
THE COURT&
THE TWITCHELL TRIAL

Conviction of the Pringoacr.

. . ,

CONCLUSION OF YESTERDArt3 FROCE*DINGS

... etiff Court re-assembled at 3 o'clock.
Mir: Mann concluded his argument by warning

the jury that itsthey readered a verdict of guilty
in Ltillacasti.th 1 prisoner's blood would chug.to.
theta: ~ If 'this prisoner is not acquitted theniithere Is no ref ability on human testimony. No
attempt had een made to introduce false evi-
dence, bUt roll bleWitnesses had been exernined.
If he'Vere on thisjury_ be would stand out until
the crack of dom.- He mimed the jury not to

be terrified o ,
seduced by the apeof , the

Mit-let-AU° ey, • who had rempainedals Passiveionly to gather up his legal points and appal therTI
;MMrY. ./:Sheppard closedon thepart of the Common-
Wealth, and said the ease was notone of proles-
Blount or even friendly rivalry between courted.
He felt WO strongly in this case to introduce such
an element. Ho would notfollow Mr. Mann in his
rhetoric, for his case may have required all of it,
with all the pathos and passion with .which his
speech was adorned.' All, he desired to do was to
place before this jury thefacts fairly and honestly.
This little jury-box expands to a wider horizon
38 BD indication of the public interest Inthis can,
and if there is a failure of justicehero, a heavy re-
sponsibility will rest somewhere.

It rests upon each and every one of the twelve
geotlemen before me. The eight ornine hundred
thopsand men who are watching. this case will

rejadge it after it leaves your hand. They aro
Waltittg to see if this homicidal spirit is to be

checked when it invades the quiet of home and
desecrateS the holy Sabbath. Let us look at
the 'Cabe witb a full-accountability of what may
bmatald when ,we walk out of this Court. so
Inueb hasbeen:said outside of this case that it
may be well Ita come back to the real facts, and
understand - exactly where we stand. Circum-
stantial evidence- is the scare-crow set up to
frighten this jury.

Ifalicrinieswere committed openly or If crim-
inalsavottita be obliging enoughto confess crimes,
there:would be few cases of circumstantial evi-
dence., ' t3o long as criminals ranee to confess,
you must take circumstantial evidence or you
intitiVietill criminals go free. It is Emcees try and
lairfuli to act upon circumstantial evidence. The
Wit Of criminal cases Is made up of circumstan-
tial testittiony,for there is seldom directevidence.

There are about eleven or twelve cases collated
together "as evidence of unjust. convictions, and
theyhave for years formed the stock in trade of
lawyers indefending criminals "to alarm weak
juries." Btit, like the scarecrow in the play, we
now know it is nothing but rags. The whole
thing is well understood in the profession. Cir-
minastrential evidence, with direct evidence, must
tat scrutinized, and when you do that, you can-
not fall to police the strong Milts in this
particular case. Let us commence at the
beginning, and take the actor in this bloody
drama. The first thing we have is the
ringing of the bell. It alarms the inmates of the
house. The door of the kitchen is open, and the
bell is at the kitchen, so that there is no difficulty
about the transmission of sound. The bell was
rung six times without a pause between each
ringing, and closing with a violent ringing, and
it was heard in the next house in the cellar,
through walls, so violently was it Tuna., and yet
in this house, with an, open kitchen door, in the
silence of the night, it was 'not heard, we
are asked to suppose. But they say Mr.
and Mrs. Twitchell were asleep. That is a
suggestion of coupeel, and not the evidence.
Yon are . sworn:-to try according to the evi-
dence, and not by what the lawyers may say.
There is at last an answer to the ringing. Mark
the man!' Be comes to the door. anti it is a
significant' question be asked : "Where can
Mother be I" Kettight be a proper question for
the servant to ask, but for him, inside the house,
is one of the foot-prints of crime. The only
object was to start the girl on a search to find a
body apparently murdered: The girl says,
"We'll see." It is important to see where
mother is. It is an askertton of counsel
that be went to her room to look, but
it. is no part of the evidence, and will be
Licked out of the case with a great deal of
other Matter Introduced in the same way. But
ho goes upstairs, passing the kitchen door open
and a current of air passing, and a candle on the
table, not being attracted by these things. He
marches to the door and conies back again with-
out lookipg into that spin kitchen. And yet he
is in search tor somebody. He sees it open and
yet Makes no search. How was it possible for
him, an innocent man, to face that current ofair
in that long entry, without going to ascertain
what it meant? He goes upstairs.
What the does we do not know.
He is called, and answers with "what,"
but ho don't come down, and she has to
call hm a second time and urge him to come
down "fast," and then ho takes the longest way
down—by the front instead of the back steles.
When ho came, he asked no questions of the
servant girl; does not inquire the object of the
call, although they had started to find "where
mother was." The girl tells him Mrs. dill
is lying there, and after he is told that Mrs.
Hill is there, he inquires, "My God, what is
this!" Then she is carried in; but ho makes
no examination of her body to ascertain
where and bow eho is injured ; bet you
have a call for water and for a doctor. He com-
menced the sopping of the head, a thing of uo
value to the living or the dead, but it gave him
time—something to do. He possesses our human
nature, and when his mother-in-law is killed, he
would naturally desire to know how and when
it was done. He made no request for au exami-
nation and when the examination is made he dace
not ask the result. Unless he possessed the
guilty knowledge which the Commonwealth
alleg,e he did,. would he not have inquired? He
is told that lie or his wife committed that mur-
der, and is asked if he needed counsel, and
he says "no—it is a fatality." He did not
know then that there were five members of the
bar who could wash him as white as driven
snow ! Nowhere is there any evidence that he
de,,ied the murder. To Mr. Montgomery he said,
"Do Sou believe I did this ?" and that is all he
said. Nay, more, the admission at the station-
house was a eurremier to the force of the case,
"Them is a fatality about it; there is no need of
counsel." And titre is a fatality about crime,
and this man when confronts d with his own acts
yielded to the force of his own act. Next,
you have' this man's bloody clothing; the blood
on the Iwo knobs of the door, the blood in his
lad, and the blood on the towel and the other
articles.

First, be is the only man In the house; second,
his conduct is inconsistent with innocence; next,
his chitties are covered with blood; next, he m"de
no allegation that anybody else committed the
deed. That was an afterthought; but that night
he made nosuch allegation, and he gave an un-
true account by eayiog that the body fell out the
window, and finally thatbe submits to fate, le,
the facto are agate st him. These circumstances
demand a conviction. If the defence does not
meet this, It has failed. It is no defence to show
that ' there is a paella/ire that other causes
could have produced these results. It is a ques-
tion of fairness uud reasetableness. The moat
extravagant things are possible, but the jury
mustnot fall into this mistake. The defence asks
you to say that bi cause it is possible with the
fingers to flirt blood over a Shirt bosom, there-
fore, it is possible that George B. Twitehell got
the bleed on his shirt in that way.. The jury is
not to take genre s, and yet that is all the defence
has presented. Did a third person enter that
house and commit that murder ? It is said that
the object of the murder was plunder.
That was not the motive. There is evi-
dence that Mrs. Rill carried money on
her person. No one heard of the money until
Mrs. Twitchell, one of these defendants, stated it
to Mr. Morrell, and It can be understood why she
ehould sleet such u story. It was her purpose to
give a reason for a murder by a third person
trot the outside, and, therefore, it is Mrs. Twit-
camel who started this story. The Commonwealth
did make a search of these premises and had to
go to the other side for permission. It was done
to find anything connected with the crime, but
money vita not the object of the search. There
was no money in the case, but those who
took pow:talon of that house with such
hot haste may know oomethieg about money!

The defence,with all its guesses, could not ex-
Plain thefact that the body was thrown out the
window, except that it was more easy to search
her person in the yield than in the dining room.
Ifshe bad money it we require less time to
remove it from her boisuut than to carry the body,
throw It out, then goto tae kitchen, examine it,and then take the longestany through the entry.

Who were the third pereteae eetgett is the
only man who speaks of it. arid a remarkable
fact lu his testimony is, that he never informs the
authorities, but keeping It back to the last day of
thlatrial, comes upon the stand to tell it. But
with all his anxiety be did not see the door shutwhen then two men came out, and when SarahCampbell came there flft,etn minutes afterwarde
she heard the door unlocked from rhoinside. Murderers leaving could not have
ticked We door inside afterwards, u

the door had not been • lockedwhen
Sarah Campbell came how% would it not' have
attracted the attention of Mr. Twitch°ll, es-
pecially as be was inquiring 9Whereis mother?",
flow did the strangers getifir and what aid they
do, and afier,thel. bad colornitted the pulpier,
did they place tha candleon the table to send a
stresniot fight ea theypassed to the font door?
The plea is abeurd that two strangers could en-
ter,-and carry the body to , the window, carrying
the candle down and then leaving the house at 9
o'clock.at night withthe bloody instrnmekt on
their Person.Sheppard went,civer the ease at length, re-
viewing every: portion of it, referring to the
medical testimony and to thefict that Dr.Levis's'
microscopic examination had not been met by
anything in the defence. He closed with en
earnest appeal to the jury to Mug to' the facts,
and to decide the case according to the evidence,
and that atone.

CHARGE OF JUDGE BREWSTER.
At halt-past seven o'clock Judge Brewster pro-

ceeded to the delivery of the charge to the court,
of which the following is an abstract:

Gentlemen of the Jury—lt is now a fortnight
since this trial commenced. During the whole
of this comiderably protracted investigation I
have noticed the marked attention and patience
with which you have watched the progress of the

evn be beard.CWT.
I shall divide what I have to say to you into

two general heads, the law and the facts.
As to the first, I do not understand that there

is any question raised here on either side which
requites me to trouble you with definitions ofthe
various grades of homicide.

We tmderstand—but this Is entirely for yon—-
that all the counsel agree as to one element
of this ease, and that is, that whoever perpe-
trated this deed was guilty of murder in the first
degree.

'The absurdity of the,prejudice against circum-
stantial evidence may be illustrated by re fleeting.
for a moment upon the Uses to which we con—-
stantly and properly apply it.

Not only do busineas men answer letters, pay
drafts, and credit others to the extent of millions
daily upon the testimony of circumstances alone,
but they commendably carry this faith,us the evi-
dence of things rennin, into the reasoning which
connects them with the world beyond our own.
A trilling circumstance—the fall of an apple—has
proved to the satisfaction of philosophers the
great laws of gravitation which control the
motions of the universe.

The man who denies the existence of his Maker
is properly regarded by many as thereby evi-
dencing his want of reason.

Yet what proof have we of this important and
accepted truth except from circumstances? The
same kind of testimony is the prop of our belief
in all the great truths of revelatlou. If we turn
from the world without to the groat mechanism

ithin us, we see again that no rational man
muses for one instant to doubt the force of cir-
cumstantial testimony.

What evidence have we that it is a heart that
beats or a bruin that throbs within us, except
from the fact that taose organs exist in all simi-
larly constituted beings? And we accept reme-
dies for all the ills that flesh is heir to upon pre-
steely the same faith in circumstantial evidence.

the improvements of modern science flautist'
us with another illustration. You are in a tele-
graph othee uud see the battery in motion. A
message is received. The station at the other end
of the line may be thousands of miles distant.
Nu human eye saw the subtle: fluid pass along the
wire, and yet you would hardly listen 'with
path nce to the men or the argument nadertaking
to reason to you that the message might have
come through the air or earth without the agency
at the wire, ard that all your evidence to the emi-
t] ary was circumstantial, and therefore unworthy
of regard.

In short, a skepticism like this would open
wide the door for the perpetration of all secret
crimes, would uproot our faith in man, and
destroy even our belief in a Creator and in a future
state.'Rich are, some of the evils which would flow
from the declaration of a principle that we should
re jestall, cireumatential evidence. On the other
baud, the advocates of circumstantial evidence
have pushed their preference for this kind of tes-
timony to an extreme length by exalting it above
the most: positive statements. --They- have:Cited
the east a of convictions secured by perjury, and
have somewhat exultingly declared that "circum-
stance s cannot lie." This assertion has in its
turn been denounced.. Mr. Beet speaks of it as a
" dictum" wWel has led to culschievous results.
And. undoubtedly, circumstances may deceive us,
for they may be detailed by biased witnesses, may
be arranged by enemies, and may be what Mx.
Bentham and others call !also facts.

To these or other sources of error may be
traced the mistakes committed in the eleven
cases which have been so often relied upon by
defendants, and which had been so frequently
cited in Judge Story's time, as to be called by
him, "the common-places of the law." (0. B. vs.
Oilbert,-2-Simner, 19,27.)

To resolutely conclude that we will not be go-
verned by circumstantial evidence, is as we have
said, to close our courts of justice.

It is susceptible ol demonstration that positive
testimony has produced very many unfortunate
results. Falsehood generally fabricates direct
evicknee.

let us, then, endeavor to ascertain the ril'es
wild) should governus in our effortsto reach the
truth in a particular case. They may be briefly
elated thus:

First. We must of course guard against the
false statements of witnceses. This applies,
whether the evidence is positive or circum-
stantial.

Second. In cases depending upon circum-
stances we must take care to see that they could
not have been arranged by others. Having thus
tested the existence ofthe circumstances, we must
apply the following rules, in order to decide upon
the ce or application.

Third. We should draw therefrom no inferen-
ces save those which are entirely fair and natu-
ral, and which are reasonably and morally cer-
tain.

Fourth. We must see to it that each fact on
which we rely is independently proven, and that
each is consistent with the other.

Fifth. Each circumstance relied on to produce
conviction must be consistent with guilt, and
with guilt alone.

And, lastly. we must guard ourselves most
ductility against any preconceived ideas, which
might lead us to reason inaccurately from facts
in particular cases.

You will observe at the threshold of this exam-
ination that you must give to the defendant at
every stage ofyour inquiries the benefit of his
character. of the presumption of innocence until
guilt is clearly established, and of every reason-
able doubt.

Yon must apply at each step, what Bishop
Butler calls "the truest judgment," and keep
steadily in view the rules already enumerated.
You kill also observe that no comment I may.
make on the evidence is in any way binding upon
you. All processes of reasoning must begin
with EOM admitted fact. The admitted fact in
this case Is the murdered body of Mrs. Hill. I
call this an "admitted fact," for the learned coun-
sel for the defence.have not disputed, and have
expressly admitted that the lady was murdered.
But, as already remarked, that we may take no-
thing for granted In an inquiry of such import-
ance, it is necessary to look at all the surround-
ings, to see whether they repel every presump-
tion of suicide, for at is well for us to accept no
Concession, and to prove all things.

The dead body was found In the yard. You
will probably conclude that Mrs. Hill was in the
dining-room above, and that her blood was first
shed near the head of the' sofa. From this cir-
cumstance and from, the number of wounds—-
thirteen being found upon her head and five on
her hands—from their appearance, and especially
from the depth of the wound lu the temple, it
wonld'Eteeim quite impossible that eke could have
committed suicide

lf, then, you conclude that this was not a ease
of self-murder, you will come at once to the
main inquiry ot the ease, Who inflicted the inju-
ries whereof Mrs. Bill died?

The Commonwealth contends that the murder
must have been committed by a Person or per-
son s living in thehouse.

The defence insists that the crime was perpe-
trate d by a burglar.

Let us marshal the facts under these separate
heads.

The yard gates were found fastened; the shut-
ters closed; the fence uninjured, and unmarked.
There wore, according to Officer Warnock, no
stains or spots on the fence or the aide-door lead-
ing out on the verandah, while the gates and
shutters were all secured. Therd was no unusual
disturbance-of the furniture. A lighted candle
was found on the kitchen table. The gas was
burning dimly in the dining room.

The Commonwealth contends that none of
them facts point towards a burglarious entrance
of the premises, and she relies further in this be-
half on the presence of the four dogs in thehouse
:—the early hour of the night; the passing by of
citizens; the presence of C. J. Post at the oppo-
site cornerfrom half-past eight to a quarter of
nine, and other matters.

The only circumstances favoring the assertion
of a burglary are the facts that the back door of
the kitchen and the blind door beyond were
found open, awl the otatemont of the defendant's
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witness, Charles Altgelt, that he saw ,two men
leave the, preinises by the :Mint 'door. ;In it is
euggisted that linrglarsceLtered by the rear,then'
you are to consider the probability of aman or
men climbing the fent* and entering the house
at any early, hour, while lights were burning;
going up stairs, committing, te.terrible murder,
currying the'body to the rear window,talalng the
sash, pitching the body into the Bard, and going
downstairs to thefront; door without attt•acting
theattention of'the,' doge, thp _imitated, of the
house, orany neighbor.

As already intimated to you, the defendant re-
lies in this; belief ution.the testimony of Charles',
AltgelL He swearsAhaton the night in question
be was at the church at Eleventh and Lombard
streets; that he kit about nine o'clock; that the
clock struck when he turned WO Eleventh street,'
coming from the church; that it might have been

wo, three, or four minutes when he passed this
house, and that be saw two men leave ,Mrs.
house by the front door. '

The Commonwealth has, on the other hand,
proved by Mr. Post that ho was at the B. E. cor-
ner of Tenth .arid Pine streets 'from half-past
eight toa quarter before nine. With the house
in fell view be noticed no ono enter or leave, and
beard no noise.or, the other hand Detective Warnock and_ .

Messrs. Stevens and Atkinson state that thenoise

Yon must weigh these conflicts of the testi-
mony. When certain witnesses swear that they
cannot bear the turning of a liey in a lock, this
does not prove that it cannot be heard by others.
But, as very much in this case may depend upon
this apparently trifling circumstance, you will
carefully consider all that has been said upon this
eubject. If you find that the noise of unlocking
the door could not have been heard by Sarah
Catut.bell, then you will, of course, reject that
portion of her testimony. If, on theother hand,
you believe her statement that the defendant
unlocked the doe?, you willhave theright to place
the facts that the door was locked into the scale
against Al tgel t's testimony.

Do yob believe Altgelf, -arld that On the night
in question be saw two men leave Mrs. Hill's
front door? If you do, the defendant's theory of

burglary would be strengthened or established.
Ifyou do not believe him, doyou find from tho
circumstances of the back doors being open, or
from any other fact you can recall, that the pre-
mises were unlawfully entered.

The Commonwealth has asked you whether it
is reasonable to suppose that a burglar would
waste the moments, precious for the purposes of
escape, by carrying the body into the back room,
raising the window, and throwing It Into the
yard?? It is argued that this would not only
needlessly prolong his stay upon the scene of his
crime, but would, by the noise necessarily
created, attract the attention of some inmate of
the house. It is also contended that the disposi-
lion of the body not only disproves the opera-
tion of a burglary, but that it points to the con-
clusion that the murder must have been com-
mitted by some persou residing in the house, and
anxious to conceal the crime or to give it the ap-
pearance of suicide.

It is for the jury, then, to take a careful review
of the whole case at this point.

In support of the allegations of burglary, con-
sider the open back doors, the evidence of Alt-
gilt, and ocher facts you can recall.

As against it, you will remember the condition
of the doors, shutters and gates; the absence of
marks, footprints or disturbance; the presence of
dogs, persons and lights in the house, and of
neighbors and others outside.

You will remember that It is not contended by
the Comm nwealth that the poker caused the
beavy fractures described to you. It is conceded
that they wore produced by the full from the
second-story window to the yard.

You may inquire on this point, If the poker
was not the weapon, how came it that the gray
hair and the fragments of wool and cotton be-
came attached to the iron ? Would they adhere
simply because the bead of the deceased and her
cap were rear the poker, or on the poker in the
yard ? And, if so. would a person'inflicting the
wounds with some other instrument,. take the
in her from the kitchen and put it near or under
the cotpee ? You are to try this case by your
con mon-eenee views of the testimony.

The coincidence of the reliant) and scientific
t?.eperlS produced by Are defendant is entitled. to
groat consideration and respect, but the mere
opinions of a college of professors should not
out-weigh a substantial fact, reliably established
and carefully found.

We have thus far considered three of the links
of the Commonwealth's case:

First, That this was a murder, and not suicide.
Second, That it was not committed by any

person unlawfully entering the house.
Third, That the poker was the weapon em-

ployed in the perpetration of the offence.
Let us proceed to take up the other allegations

of the Commonwealth. Having exhibited their
theory upon the points already noticed, they now
ask you to find that the defendant was the guilty
agent in the commission of this offence. I need
hardly remind you here of the importance of
this inquiry. All the other matters are of groat
moment, but this outweighs them all. You mast,
therefore, keep steadily in view all the presump-
tions in his favor, and all the rules governing a
case of circumstantial evidence, to which I have
already called your attention.

II is contended that the blood stains establish
the defendant's guilt. They may be divided into
two classes--the spots upon the defendant's
clothes, and the other marks of blood.

Ruferring to the last first in order, the wit-
Deases say that in the sitting-room there was a
.urge pool on the floor, and an arc of blood
spots on the wall, terminating on the door,
which Dr. hhapleigh says must have been a little
otam. Thty also describe tracks of blood by
dripping-, from the sofa through the folding-
dewa to the window, a smear of blood upon the
lower part of the sash, and on the outside of the
building; blood had also flowed or fallen on a
piece of carpet which ran along near the sofa,
bud a chair near the sofa was spotted with
blood. Traces of blood were also found on the
door knobs.
LCertain articles of clothing have been produced,
end have been given in evidcpce.

On behalf of the defendantit has been urged
that small particles of blood could have been
sprinkled on the shirt from his hands and from
tee lappet ot the coat. On this point, and the
absence ofany brain on the poker, Dr. Paine has
been examined.

Doctors Pancoast, Alit n and Morton have been
called by the commonwealth to rebut the evi-
dence of the defendant's experts as to the time
required for the coagulation of blood in different
circumstances.

Now, gentlemen, you must consider all these
ti I lOUS arguments and the evidence relied on in

support of these respective theories. Weigh
them carefully. Ras the Uommonwealth satisfied
you that the stains on the shirt were received in
the eery act of murder? HUB the defendant. by
argument, evidence or suggestion, created a rea-
sonable doubt upon this point?

On the question of motive, you will remember
that it is alleged that the defendant's due bill for
$6O was found in the wardrobe of the deceased;
that his habits were extravagau . and his means
limited. It is also said that there had been an ill-
leeling between the deceased and the defendant,
because of the introduction of the name of Mrs.
Twitcliell in the deed of the house. It is charged
that this was done infraud of Mrs. Hill. It is
also said that she complained that the defeudant
had robbed her, and that this was column eicated
to the defendant. It is further stated that lie
spoke of her insultingly.

The principal witness on this branch of thecae°
is Mr. Joseph Gilbert. Mr. Henderson speaks of
his visit to Mrs. Hill, and. that defendant ordered
him to leave the house. The tax receipt has also
been produced. it is said that it bears the de-
li olant's ludomment to the effect that it was
paid by him for Mary E. Hill.

111 answer to this it is contended that the de-
feedunt had possession of considerable property.

'I he defendant has further attacked the char-
acter of Mr. Gilbert for truth and veracity. A
number of witnesses have been examined both
tor and against Mr. Gilbert, and you must con-
sider all that has been said on this point in de-
termining the proper weight to be attached to his
testimony. If you dud that a witness is unworthy
of belief you should not convict upon his testi-
mony; but before you disbelieve a man you must
weigh the evidence for him us well us agahist

"him.
In order to show that Mrs. Hill was not In-

jured by the insertion of Mrs. Twitehell's name
in the deed, the defendant has examined a num-
ber of witnesses to prove that Mrs. Hill sppke of
the house and furniture as belonging to Mrs.
Twitchtll. Ellen Dolan, Thomas E. Carter, Mrs.
Eisenhonser and 'Sarah Bouvier have testified on
this point. A number of bills have also been
submitted to ou. The Commonwealth contends
that when the witnesses say that Mra. Hill de-
clared,. the house and furniture were Mrs.
Twltchell's, they mean that Mrs. Hill said pito
would leave or would give all to her. Some of
the witnesses used these expressions on cross-
examination. Mr. Twitchell'e name is on the
furniture bills. Mrs. Hill's name was ott the
house.

1 have several times mentioned to, you that
dogs were kept in the house. The Common-
wealth alleges that these animals were very
watchful, and that the two bolouglug to

ttio liiieLuieiOn the,11111 %sereriot Been by 'lwo w
'.32lebt of the 'Milder:. . `J.

L The 'defendant 'acititende that WOdogs 'were
ept in the bed-ooin; at times.. did not ..bark

4at strangers arid that they made no noise on
the-night in question n Mr._' Long actually;enteredrthe bedroom where two of them then

f• The defence also reig'utlein' the aiisence of
!traces of blood in defendant's basin and near the
hydrant. I have already, stated to yen that W.
38. Warnock testified to these matters: and that'
be saw a man's stockings on the floor at the head
of thebed. Be else speaka of the omission to,
exareitio thelop of the fence to lee if thedust
been removed.

The defence further relies upon the fact that
Mrs.;tilli had an income of 186,000a year, which;
upon her death, went,to the heirs of Mr. Hill.

It is also inprooffor the defence that the noises
made in the dining-room could: notbe heard Inthe la dram with itsdoor closed. '

Messrs. Dobbins, Zeiss and Eder have been
examined on this point, and they say that Mr.
Bender was present when the experiments were
made.

You also heard from Ellen Dolan and Sarah
Bouvier as to Mrs. Hill's habitof sitting up late,
and that defendant and his wife retiredearly.

In addition to this, Sarah . Bouvier speaks of
Mrs. Hill having moneyAp her bosom, and of her
being on good terms*dffi tho defendant.

Both of these allegations are denied by the
Commonwealth.

The defendant has also shown that the gas bills
were very small; that the cess-pool was searched
at the instance of 'the Commonwealth's officers,
and thatno weaponor money was found therein.

It is further in proof that on the night of the
murder the thermometer ranged from 86 to 42.

Finally, thedefendant has produced a number ,
of witnesses to establish hie good character for
peace and integrity. They speak highly ofhim,
and you must consider this along with the other
evidence in the cause.

Gocd character is not only decisive infavor of
a defertiant,-where a-doubt exists, but it-may-be-
of such worth as to;raiseof itself the doubt which
entitles the accused to an acquital. Its precise
weight in each case is a question, like all other
facts, exclusively for the jury.

I have endeavored, gentlemen, to touch upon
every point in the case and to present all the
evidence under appropriate heads. You must
supply any omissionsyou detect,and look search-
ingly through the whole case.

Accept nocircumstance of whoa° existenceyou
are not well satisfied. Draw from it no conclu-
sion save that justified by truth and by reason.
See to it that each link Is perfectly forged, and
logicallyi welded to its brothers In the chain.
Allow no element of the case to weigh against
the defendant unless it point to guilt alone.
Guard yourselves against every possible preju-
dice. Give the defendant the benefit of every
rational doubt, and so digeharging year whole
obligation to the law, to the defendant and to
yourselves—you shall find that duties thus paid
bring repose to the minds that study to perform
them.

The jury went out at twenty minutes of nine
o'clock.

As soon as they left, acting Chief of Police
Harrison G. Clark entered the court-room with
a squad of policemen and placed them inposition
around the dock.. _

At thirteen minutes past nine o'clock the main
paseage-way was cleared, and the jury entered
and answered to their names. lu response to
the interrogatory of Mr. J. P. Dalton, the clerk,
the foreman said they had agreed upon a verdict.

They were directed to rise and look upon the
plisober, and the prisoner was directed to rise
and look upon the jury.

Mr. Gaiton—Gentiemen of the jury, how say
you, is the prisoner at the bar guilty of the fel.
ony of murder whereof he stands indicted,or not
guilty?

The foreman—Guilty.
Mr. Galton—Of what degree?
The foreman—Of the first degree.. .

Mr. Galton endorsed theverdict on the bill,and
said: "Gentlemen of the jury, hearken to your
verdict, as theCourt have it recorded. You say
you find the prisoner at the bar guilty in man-
ner and form as he stands indicted, and so you

_

The prisoner stood unmoved, until the verdict
was pronounced, when he clasped his hand on
his heart, and raised his eyes as a person would
do in supplication.

Young McCully, who had been constantly with
the priaoner, rushed forward and threw his arms
aboet him, both falling over. McCully was in
def p anguish, and gave instant vent to his feel-
ings by outward cries in a manner that could not
be mistaken.

The prisoner maintained his nerve.altbough he
seemed bewilderedfor a moment at the verdict,
be having evidently expected an acquittal. His
father leaned hie head upon tile rail of the dock
and wept bitterly.

Judge Brewster directed the Court to be ad-
journed.

Mr. Collis asked that the jury be polled.
The intense excitement in getting the dense

mass of people out of the court room made a
vi ry great noise, and it was some time before
eilence was restored. The court having recorded
the verdict be fore the motion topoll the jury was
made, it was too late to ao so.

The counsel for the prisoner conversed with
him, and he maintained the utmost composure,
but not more than could reasonably be expected of
one who would batter in his mother's aged head
for the price of a bloody heritage. He was sub-
sequently removed to prison by the Sheriff's
officers.

n criEffi
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SCOTT-SIDDONS
2 2 W "EAI AN CE IN ' & ; 4

THIS (SATURDAY) HVENIYG. Jan. 2. lE69.at 8 o'clock.
A SPLENDID PROGRAMME

By Request.

KING RENE'B DAUGHTER

THE STRANGk.:l{

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. RESERVED SEATS, SI
FA MILS' CIRCLE, TWENTY. FIVEUENTS.

cahsTNUT-STREET THEATRE.
THIS, SATURDAYJan. 2. 18e,

PurIITIVELI"IIiE LAST or'
i 'I 11ItGREAT CIRO '8 TROUPE,
THE GREAT CIttuUB TAoUrE,

Comp! iming the
BEST CIRCUS I ALE.NT IN AMERICA.

MATINEE, SABURDAY ASE I'ERNOON AT 2.
MAFINE E, SATURDAY AFTER • OON AT 2.-
MATINE , BATURDA AFTERNOON AT 2.

ADSIIBBIUN TO 51ATINRE, 80 CSNTB.
ADMISSION TO MATINEE, IS CENTS.
ADMISSION TO MALIN r E, BO CENTS.

CHILDItEN, 25 CEN'fd.LOCK.DOGRB OPEN AT ONE
O'C

THIS, RATURDAY, NIGHT,
FAREWELL NIGHT
FArdE WE L L NIGHT

OF TIIE
CIRCUSTROUPE.

Admlesion Evenings-20e., sec.. and $l.

MRS. 301.111 DREW'S ARCHI3- :ET THEATRE
Begins at I'MNEW YEAR'S WEEK AT THE "ARCH."

A FLASH uF LIGEITa ING.
SATURDAY. January ed,

EVERY NW a.
Augustin Daly'e Great Local Play,

A FLAW" OF LIGHTNING.
With entire NEW SCENERY,

By Dieeers. hawthorns, Fetters and John Wilier.
Now Machinery by Fui Zr and Asaietants.

A VERY SThuhhi CAST.
Panorama of Hudeon River.

The Race. TheRuining Boat.
Jacob's Ladder. Grand Denouement.SEATS SKCURED SIX DAYS IN ADVANCE.

W ALNUT STREET THEATRE. Begins at 'IS4 o'clock.
THIS (BATURD(Y ) EVENING, Jan. 2.

AND THIS 'SATURDAY) nu•TERNuot • at 2 o'clock.
Tug, CRoWNING sLCCESS OF THE !SEASON.

The Vs;gloat, 'thrilling and Attractive-Drama of
THE ORANGE IIIRL; A CHRISTMAS bTORY,

Erolot EEL/14E OF THE ORANGE GIRL.
Act I.—AN EVENTFUL(.11USTMAS EVE.
Act 11.—TEIELlittisTMAS REVELS.
Act 111 —THE DEATH STRUGGLE.
To commence nith. P FOR 'tab HOLIDAYS.
Notice it respectfully Oven that eply application is

neceesary to obtain plicea to wittess the Thrilling and
Attractive Drama of

11E ORANGE GIRL; A CHRISTMASSTORY.•
_—----

-
-

fir E A T It E COMIQU E.
SEVENTH BTREET. below Arch. Commenceat 7.46

J. O. GENII/la. ..
... ........dole Leemee and ManagerM.A.T TO.Da Y at 2.

MATINEE 10.DAY at a. "...

By the great FAVOlito and byric Artiate,
SUSAN HALTON

AND COMIC ENGLISH OPER& COMPANY.
Lunt Day and Night of Otlonbach's

Ni ARICIAGI, BY LANTERNS.
And Charlea Dobdin,a H.find Opera,

TB E WA i HAMAN.
CONCERT BALL.—OPEN EVERY EVENING,AND

SA I'UIiDAY AFTERNOON.
MAC EVOY'S NEW 11IBERNICON.
REPRESENTING A TOUR IN IRELAND.

MR. RORAKT BYRNE, se Barney the Outdo.
Prof. J. MAC EVOY, Lecturer,und aTalented CompanY.
Adrn Leiden ........ ......

............
• ...88 emits

Reetivt ddelete. .........
.............

...... be .'

Chilereu under 10 year.•,2s cis ;Children to Matinemlacte.
Deere open at 7; commence at 8 • der.9.-tti

MUBPJAL ,UND HALL.
DIABL BEM Y. AND MAHIC HABBLEIPB
GRAM) UItOULSTILA MATINEES,

SATURDAY, AT Ma P. M
Package of four Tieketa. OIL Bingo Adralusion, 60 Conte

For bale at 1102 Chestnutetroot jal•tfr.

A OADEBVir OF FINE ARTS
am 0 A. M. Volt'.l3. Otreot. above Ti*.Oponli• M.

Boujamin Woet."B Grab
Yi tura ot

011/311iT /tIJECTED
Wll 0A csiabittotk. 102kt

MMMNRM

The ISltermerehor's
:GRAND BAL. IVIASQUE'

Will pike glace on

JANUARYII4, 1869,
AT TUE

American Academy of Mune.
TOE lILENNERCHOB..VOCK 11001E1IF

would respectfully cal the ittentlenof its frir nail to the
above announcement of the next Annual Masquerade.

E.NINETEENTH FANCYDitEtsS BALL,and Firra •
BAL. MASQUE.

Cards of admission con only :be obtained by subscrip-
tion of the members ofthe }betels': or of the appointed
honorary Managers; each card bearing the namo of the ,
subscriber. and by whom iritusluced.

Subscription price $5, admitting a gentlemin and'one
tidy.' Additional ladles' tickets, $1 each, can be had of
'the Managere.

The following honorary managers and members will •
receive eubecriptions:

Monroe MoMuntant, Esq., Third. below Chestnut
street.

Waxiest .1. gonna/ars, Esq., Fifth and Cherry

streets.
L. HERBERT.Esq.. Fourth and Naoo shoats.
FREAK BT ens, Esq.,7hird. below Market.
A. D. REF.CUENDACII, 1270 Chestnut street.
MannR. Idnora.t, Ledger office.
BAUMArca Nnyr, Stamm. above Sixth street.
G. VoLuar.n. Chestnut, above Eloveuth street.
Dn. Maar TIEDREEN. 018 NorthFilth street.
R. T. Berrminr, 810Arch street. street
(1.

Tommy, 217 NorthSecond street.
(1. Women. 110 Youth Eighth street.
'Dianna LANWENBEEOEB,IIION. Fourth street.
SIG. B. BORSTAIAEN. Filth and Cherry streets;
J. A. Sonwanz, No. 1(06 Chestnut street
LEONARD BRIMITIIT. No. 1012 MountVernon street.
A. J. GLASZ. No. 607 North Secondartist
A. BENGSTACK. at .110111tMIGEI di CO.O; Fifth and Cherry

streets.
CHARLES J. Ihrrn. 214 Now street, '

F. W.l nouns, Fourth. above Callowhill street.
A. WEIIIIINMATER. Fifth and Cherry streets.
LEE & Wmorr.p., 792 Chestnut street.
A. Eau Pm Fourthstreet, above Chestnut.
DII. J. IL 1.10WARDBITTING% Thirly.tnird and Marko

streets. West Philadelphia.
J. M. BEICUARDI, No. 80 SouthThin street.
SCLIAEFFEE di Kortam. corner Fourth and Wood.
A. C. FauFe, No. 10 Strawberry street.
Crones F. BILNKEET. No. 718 Chestnut street.
0. W. A.l nommen, No. 926 Chestnut street.
Max BRUCKMA.N, No. 119Ewe street.
FEY-ORRICK BALTZ, NO. 333 North Third street
LORENZ liourrann, No. 9 Bank street
C. A. Watiorgorn. 014 Chestnut street.
Ny.o fl Pisan, Continental. Mr. Covert.
(3. ANDRE A: Co.. 5104 Chestnut street.
CLUELOti Ram, 935 North Front street.
C. M. Barmen. 237 North Second street ma ISt

fIERMANIA ORCHESTRA. PUBLIC REHEARSALS
kr at the Horticultural Hall, every Wednesday. at 3
Y. 51,

HORTICULTURAL HALL.
Tickets Fold at the door and all principal matte etores.
Packages of five, $1; angle. 25 cents. Engagements can
be made by_ addressing O. trASTERT. RRI Monterey
street. WITnG'S Musk Store. RBI Chestnut street. or
ANDEPS Music 'Store, 1101 Chestnutstreet. 00745

1
OX•11 AMERICANNABtETV THEATRE.

• EVERY EVEJUNG andSATURDAY AFTERNOON.
GREAT COMBINATION TROUPE.

In Gram!Ballots. Ethiopian Burtenaton. Songs. Damao
almmast Arta..Pantomtmes.

SK&TING MINKS.

CHESTNUT ST. RINK A.: SOCIATION,

,COO SHARES - - - 8100 EACH:

PREIRDEAT—HON. JOSEPH T. THOMAS..
TAKew:ram—B. HAMMETT.

DIRECTORS.
WM. G. MOORHEAD. JOHNFALLON.
MATTHEW BAIRD, • B. HAMMETT,
R. D. BARCLA Y, HON. J. IL CAMPBELL
HON. J. T. THOMAS, LUTHER DOCK.

EL E. BROWNE.

A Limited Amount of Stock For Sale.

'I ho Company who own the

Splendid New Skating Rink,
Corner of Chestnut and Two:o'4lllrd lbw

have instructed us to offer a limited amount of the stock
for sale In shares of One Hundred Dollars each. A
large amount of money ban been expended in the erec
tion of the building, which is .40 by 110 feet. The main
ball is 66 feet high. It le confidently expected that the
Rink will be ready for use on Uhristmas Day.

Each share of stock will be entitled to an advance diva.
Bend, payable yearly, oftwenty per cent. (420) in tickets.
Such dividends may be taken in single, season. or coupon
tickets, ninth are transferable.

Regarding the success of the project there can be no
doubt, as the building is intended fora public hall. to be
used for concerts. church faire, festivals, conventions, a&
ricultural exhibitions.etc.
It Is understood that numerous hastitutOns ofasimilar

character in various Parts of the country have been quite
remunerative, and it Is cotuidently believed that this will
not prove en exception.

Further particulars can be obtained at our office.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
BANKERS.

No. 40 Sduth THIRD Street
del:11m

THE MAMMOTH SKATIN G RINK
Twenty-firstEtna glace Street*,

WILL BE OPEN FOR SKATING IN A FEW DAYS
It is the Largest and most substantially built Rink en

the American Continem. and it W teing fitted up and
funwrbed In a style that will mak,' it THE BRAUN()
BIEiK OF Aid EitiCA.

THEGREAT CANADIAN SKATERS,

THE MEAGHER BROTHERS,
Who created such a sensation in Philadelphia, het
winter, have been engaged at a great expense, and will

Site Eatibitione of their Wonderful Skill in Skating
ON THE DAY AND EVENING OF THE OPENING

AND EVERY DeY AND EVENING
UNTIL FURTHER NOrIUE.

SEASON AND COUPON TICKETS FOR SALE AT
E. G. STONES & CO.' 4607 MARKET Street and at
WILLIAMS & WcODVY AMY'S, 922 CHESTNUT St.

SCALE OF PRICES
Gentloman'aSeason Ticket.............
Lady's do . .....

Coupon Tlcktta. 20 admissions
Single Admisalon
The. RINK WILL BE OPEN MORNING. AFTERNOON

AND EVENING.
J. W. POST, .Manauer.

deb' Imo§

TUE EINE *RIM,

TDE LATEST,;; MOST BEAUTIFUL AND I.'DIIMA
nent method of coloring Photographs. termed11/4 11tYTItPLS.

The greatest advantage of_tbe ivOritYPe overeven'other method lel to durability, being impervious to water
or air. The paper being prepared and cemented on plate
glaze, the colons cannot possibly fade, and have all thebeauty and apt (mance of the finest ivory painting. They
can be either taken from Life, llagnerrotypes ,or Ambro.
types. IA hen not taken from life. it is necessary to _givetile color of .the eye, hair, and general complexion. Pao-
tuted in the very beet otyloof art.

jAMIS W. Wll.i.t4lllB,Artist's Emisdnum,
146 South eighth street,

Philadel h+a.i
dellgmLWhere specimens con be aeon

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
ePartnership heretofore existing. under the finis

oftGop. KIBBE a. L'O„, 1m this day dheelved will the
deal It 9f SAMUEL W. ROOP. The business be
settled by the surviving partners at Nos. 24 and 2eank
street. •

JOSEPH C.
Executor of simnel W. Roos.HENRY IL KIBBE _

CLINTON J. Tituur. -# •
, JOSEPH C. HOOP,

• ' WILLIAM Y CULLADY.
Surviving Partners.Pintnron.ring.-Decemberl. 1888,

. ,

MIARTNEESHIP FORMED. .
.1 The undersigned hereby give notice that they have
formed a limited partnership, under the provisions of thenet of Assembly, entitled ''Ac, act relative to special PRA.nershipnli approved March 21, le3B, and the 'mesh:hi:tents
thereto, the terms of which are the following,viz.:

1. 'I he name of tho firm underwhich such partnership
is to be conducted is KIBBE, etrisAne., dr, iItOU I'.

2..The wend nature of the business intended- to be
transacted Is a general Dry Goods Importing and Com-
mission business, -

8, The GeneralPartners are HENRY R. KIBBE, rcrsiding atthe Girard House, in the testy of PhiladelphiaCULLADAY. residing at No. 1229 /WAbred btreet, the tame city, and WANTON 3 PRO D C.
residing at No., 742 North Nineteenth Street, in the same
city,: and the epecialPartner is JOSEPHC. ROOP, resid-
ing at N0.2006 Wallace Street, inthe said city of Phila.*
dolphin.

4. The amount ofcapital contributed to the' commonstock by said Special Partner is kifdy 'thousand (260,000)
Dollars in crab: • -

6 The said partnership is to commence on the first day
ofDecember. A. D. 1868, and is to terminate on the first
day of January. A. 0.. 1871 .

HENRY R. KIBBE.WILLIAM Y. CoLLADAY.CLINTON J. TROUT,
General Partnere.

JOSEPH C. ROUP.
Special Partner.

rpm; COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING
LUDW wGeENEE DLER&COu,ndserhth dealfibrem nnamevod
by snotuni consent; ILLIAM C. LUDWiC, and
GEORGE E, LUDWIG fetitingiromthe same.,WILIJAM C. LUDWIG, A

J. 8. KNEEDLER.,
GEO. E. LUDWIG.
HALSTED PATTERSON.

PIIMADELVIITA, Dec. 31,1888.
J. 13.1tNEEDLER and HALSTEAD O. PAT TERION,

the remAnima partnere of the abovefirm, haver/mods:adwith them Qfr JROB If. H.YLL.GILBERT ESILEY andJAMPS-D.HVIIOV-El4-and -urtirenutinue the importing
and Jobbing Dry Goode bu.inese at the old stand. No. Ai
Not th hird ',Meet, under the ewe ofIoigEDLER, PATTERSON At 00.

J.HKNEKDLER.ALSTED
ft

O.
ALPATTL, ER/30N.

GEOROE
OILBKRT EMLEY,
JAAIES USWOYER.

PIIILATELTIM, JUL, 1,186e. jaL3t.

T'JBBOLUIION OP ILX).PARTNERBEIIP.-- 0 IS
1.) hereby given that the partnership heretoforeextoina
between JOIIN HUNThIt, JOHN H. sthrEaltilig
and THOMAS BROWN, trading under the firm of JOHN
C. HUNIEig & rA) r to Ms day diamived by mutual con-
sent, tboraid JOHN C. Ht. WITH retiring. Eitive partner
is autbotized to use tbe name of the said firm in settle-
ment of any debts due to or by them.

JOHN C. HUNTER.
JOHN 11. MoPKTitiCtil.

PIULADA.. Jan. let. Ufa THOMAS BROWN.

TUNDERSIGICED REMAINING PA.ItTvPRS OP
1 the late firm of JOtift C. HUNTER di CO. have this
day ,ntered into a ii!o•Partnetnhim under the name. 'tile
and title of bloFETltieli & BROWN, and continue
toe liminess of Plumbing and Gee Fitting. In all Its
branches, at the old stand, eouthwert corner mi Ninth
and Walnut streets. _ _ . .

JOAN 11. 14oFETRICH.
TfIOMA. likoW

PIRLADELLIIIA. January RM.

THE COPARTNERSH tP HERETOFORE EIIiTING
between the underehtned. miner the flral of

HANCE.GRIFFITH 6o CO., is thie day diedoired by mu-
tual content. J. CLARKSON GRIFFITH retiring.
acnounte of the Earn will be settled by (tither EDWARD
H. or JUbEPH U. HANCg.

EDWARD H TIA"4CE.
J CLARK-ON OIUI rITH.
JOSEPH C. HANCE..

Puu.Ave.i.gaitA, Dee. 26, Web.
The undersigned hare tt day formed a cosartnenshiP

fader thetirm name of HANCE IfittuTtlEßS tt. et; .

for thepurpose ofconductintbl usineos as Manufacturing
Pharmaccutbta and Chereis which will be caul don
at the premises. Callowbtilan d Marshall letreeta,tannuriy
oc f upied by Hance, Driffith di C.,

Ei.WARD if II tNCE,
JOSE:Pi:IL HANCE,
JAMES W. WHITE.

Pint.sura.ruir,.. Jon. 1.Ma lat3t,

PmtogurulA. inv 310. 9 tit. um.
The oartnei!hip h•tetotore exitting under the firm

Voix)LYAN a Rif oeva. is this dot) dimaived by ton.
tual content; timbal:Meta will be Bottled by caller part-
ners, et 1221 Market etteet

TIIILOMALIAMG./SIL McUlu ADSCOLLIN.W.
Tbo Plumbing. Steam and nu Fitting badness %11l be

carried on at 1.21 Market *tree by
delP-ti4 WILLIAM a. RHOADS.

TaTOT/CE OF DISSOLUTION OF CO.PARTNERSHIP.
ill he pasheeriddefmretototeeatettest between AARON
I)OAN and JOSEPH AItILW,,INE under th. firm mune
of I)OAN di MoI.LWA IhE. te.‘ment..rs and BuildtroL Ie
tbb day diegotred by niran %Ice”pent.

The humidors of the law firm will be fettled by Aaron
Doan.

Puu.ATaI.T•IIIA. Dec. 81.1&R

TnViN

MIMe
/ 'lO-PARTNERSIIIP NOTICE.

The undersigned bare tide day formed a copartner.
under the nameor firm of W . F. Porra 8 &

co.. and will continue the Iron and Steel business at the
old stapd. N0.1225 Malket street, Philadelphia, hereto-
fore conducted by W. F. POTS.

W. F. POTTS.C. W. P; ITI 4.
. IL iIifiBtIiD-

PLIILADCLPILIA. JUL 1,180.
W

1/IA.RLE/3 H. HILLMAN IS THIS DAY AD'stITEED
as a partner to our firm. and the busine,o , wilt be coo-

tinued as heretofore at No. 0 sitrawberiy sheet, undo the
firm nt7latofTHOMAS R. ()ILL A: CO.

(Mood) S ,O.JOHN I) KrrNo.
CHARLES H. lIILLM

jal-51t.JanuaryIst, 18

TuE Fuust ()p MAGEE, DICES & CO., O:3NS, STING
of the onderrigned, will hereafter ;trade under the

name of J.R. HICKS di CO.
J. RODMAN TILERS.
ISA I►H
CLIAPLES 0. SWOPE.

)al 31°January 1. 1569..
J,Hors AS W ILLTANI S. JR., A W 11151

J. Randsll Williams and Samuel Milburn. to the
transaction of tho lumber buidnixe. The firm will here-
after be

,lANVAPA 1.18E9
THOS. WILLIA MEL JR.. At' X)

1700 South street.

eIAISIEB L. PEWBOLD HAS AN INTEREST IN
business with his !ether. iu the name of

JAMES S. NY WOOL)) k SON.
126 South Second street.

PLIIIA71$LI•111A. Jan I.lBta jet6t.

rtittErTIRAIEL.4q.k )b&LTIV*4 TF.
"'%s,WYs tig.dig;:p

ItolikAtt W. TRUITI'.
TL10N1.1.6 L. WATTSON.

jtl-St"January It, MP
"[VE HAVE ADMITTED D. W. C. MOORS Tr) AN

I Intl:T.4'n in ale Ilo:norybud Notion D •uartment of
our busin. ea COFFIN & ALTENW3.

January 1.150. jattit•

TILE FIRM OF PAUL & HAMMY EP, INSURANCE
AGEN't 13, has been dieeolved, the tentac•, being con-

tinued by oubTAvue. PAUL, from the let of ..lonuarY.
o. 118 South Fourth etreet. deStjt•

AAR. THORNTON PIKE TIDE. DAV RE maks FROM
al our firm. Pi 1 Ed WRIGII7• dt SONS.

Euti.e..orLentn. Dec. 31, 186.4.

LEGAL NOTICES•

IN THE I. ISTRICT COURT FOR THE CITY AND
County of Philadelphia—The Penueylvanla Corn-

pary for ineurance on Lives and ()ranting Am:Melee v.
henry T. Groat. Lev. Fa. Juno Term, 1903. No.' 602.
1he auditor appointed by the Court to make distribution
of the fund In court produced by tho Shedd's sale under
the above writ of

AU that certain lot or piece of ground with the three
story brick mu matte or tenement, back boildiqrs and
bath house thereon erected, situate on the went side of
Seventh etreet. between Market and Arch streets. in the
city of Philadelphia, aforesaid'containing in breadta
north and south 20 feet 6 inches, including one-half of the
alley, three teet in width on the touch, and in length or
depth eget and west 60 feet.

Also All that certain lot or piece of ground situate Itn-
rnediately west of the above described lot, beginning at
the dietanco of 65 feet from the westside of Seventh'treat,
on the tooth line of ground row or I..te of the said' John
Howland: thence extending westward along the same`19
feet to a three feet wide alley : thence southward along
geld alley 19 feet to another alley, thence aloug.the Met
mentioned alley eastw and 19 feet tothe western end ofthe
eald first destined-lot, and thence along thosame north-
ward 19.fect to the place of beginning.

Will attend to Um dutlea of his appointment. on
TilliaDAY, January 7. 1E69. at'I o'cicck, P. M., at his
office, No. 725 Walnut street,' when and whore all parties
interested are required to make their claims, orbe de-
barred from coming in upon said fund. ,

2de6.100 JOHN B. THAVER,Au'ditOi.

1N 7HE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TIIE MTV AND
County of Philadelphia.—F.state of . MACRO, Ml-

NOlte. -The Auditorappointed by the Court to RUM fettle
end adjest the account of WILLIAM REED, Eq.,' 'Guar-
dian of MARY META. •. ADA R. r nd-‘ UHARLIEs
.EDGAR BLACK. tudnor . children 'of l6EqliclE
W. BLACK, deceased,/ find to report dldfrOlition
of the balance- in the hands iJ the accountants, 'will
meet the parties intcretted for thopurposeof his appoint-
intht, ee fruEstmy. the air dri3ro, Mgr at 4
o'clock. Y M. at his (Alice, No:423Yalnut street.' In the
city of Philadelphia. • •‘ J. APri'llN 131PENCER, •
.de26A to . ' : ' 'Auditor.

IN TDB • ORPHANS' 'COURT FOR TICE CIriel'ANIC)
County of Philadelphia.' Estate. • .of

CLARK, decessed.—Tho, Auditor, appointed by the.
Courttoaudit; pettleand adjust tho account of PATRICK
CLARK, JAMESCLARK and TIIOMAS A. CLARK, Ex.
ccutors of tbo last will of ~.EIUO/1 ()LARK, . deceased.
and to report distribution .of the balance interMo. hooch
of the aecouutapte, will meet the patties ested:for
the potposts of hip appointartonn on TUESDAY'. Jan.
12, me. at 4 oclotk P. id,. at hip office. No. 9 Law
Bolding, pio. ro Walnut street, an thu City of 'lade'.

. „

phis: . . • -ra do26e,tuay,6t•
IN THE DISTRICT COURT O 1 THE UNITEDI States for the Eastern District ' of 'Penrisylvanitt:.—
WILLIAM J. MORRIS, of.,Philadelphia 'Bankrupt, late
of the firma of

MANN MORRIS & LEE;titlllerAZ & MORRIS
HoDGDON di MORRIS,

Having petitioned for his (Bitches pe. a recotiug of .cre.clitoris will be held on the sth day of January. 1839' at it
P. M., beim° Register WILLIAM hicsMICDAEL. at No.
lie Walnut street, in the dwelt Philadelphia, th,t
examination of the bankruptmay be •fintshed .and auy
bi l,h3c,H in( cling required by sections kf or Ali itif the netof Cot.gress transacted. -The Registdr will certify
whether the Bankrupt ha. conformed to hie duty. Aheating vi ill also be had on WEDNESDAY, the 30th :day
ct January, 1061, before the Court at Philadelphia, at loo'cic tk A. M., where toe patties Interested nsaV show
cause ashinst the discharge.

Judgetedby the tilerkiand Resistor, in the name of theuuder thesealr ot the Court. den s3t•
it LI, PERSONS INDEBTED TO TILE ESTATE OPGIACIN, TO DE ANGF,LI, deemed.. will make pay-ment, and those having claims present then' to 'EMILY DE ANGELI, EXecUiltr.DOWN'. N 0.64 tOrtik Thirteqath atrout- '

imsgramyritore.

ABC BeliouL
PIiOFESSOR E. A. VAN DER WIELEN'BEUROPEAN

• SCHOOL OF ART,
At 1884 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia

The only one of its kind in America. The instruction
in this institution to not deolgned to be limited to artists
°zebu, ively, but. is also carefully adapted to the
wants of teachers and amateurs. Circulars on rip-,c.tion. de29-12t..

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY' ACADEMY, AT
CIEIEBTER, DELAWARI32 COUNTY,PA.

• Mar Boarders only.) •
&salon rempens THURSDAY, January 7th. -

The Buildings are now nod very complete in' all their
appointments.

Thorough instruction in the English BAnches. A very
tho~ouahcourse in Mathematics, Merhanics, Chemistry
and Civil Engineeriag. Ancient and Modern Languages
optional. Careful attention is given to the moral and re•
ligious culture of cadets

Circulars may lieobtained ofJAMES IL ()ENE,' E8Q.,626 Chestnut et..
T. B. PETERHON. CI3Q.. 806 Chestnutet..
COL. THEO. ITYATT. President P. M. A.or 6

11 dolfklm
K

~ i 110 RSE M A il II IP- t3DIENTIFICALLY0%lz taught at the Philadelphia Riding School, Fourth
street above -Vine. The horses are quiet and

thorouphly trained. :For hire. saddle , heroes. Also car-
riages at all times for weddings. parties. oeer,s, funerals,
chc. nurses trainedto the sancile.

T110151A13 cr,uor, 4 ea

MUMII CO.

Reception of General Iltosecrana.
Mexico, Dee. 12.—General W. S. Rosecrans,U.

S. Minister to MeXICO,WABpublicly received by
President Juarezon the 11th. Attendant on the

_ occasion, were members of the Cabinet and Con-
gress, and officers of the army and .administra-
tion. The new minister was accompanied by
Gen. August. V. Katrzilate,comerianderpf Cav-:‘
airy under Gen. Sheridan; and by thehate Ilharg6;
d'Affaires of the United States. Judging by the:
tone of the press. which compliments both the
personal and diatinguished Military character of
the new envoy,bis lutroduction to the capital has
created an excellent impression. fits address to
the Mexicali President Was' tit follOwdi ) rri!" is

PROSIDENT: I haVe the honor to ..present,
tbo letter of the President of the United States
which credits me as Envoy Extraordinary and

; Minister Plenipotentiary el those Stateallekr stn?,
1 Government of the United States of Mekido.

This letter, which the Executive power of my
nation communicates to, -.your Excellency,
charges me with thueniresSiOn ofthe friendship
which my Government entertains forthis Repub-
lic, and of its ardent desire to increase the har-
mony and goodwill which now happily exists;
between both Governments; and it asks Your
Excellency to give mail° faith to my mandesta•
lions on the part of ,the United States, princl-
Daily to assure yourEicellency of their entire'
wish for the prosperity of this Republic. For
the same reason, while presenting this letter,.l
beg to make kuown to you that,tho great mass
of tbe American people, not less than their
Government, highly entertain and spon-
taneously express the same sincere
amity toward the Mexican Republic and

A people. We wore the first to sympathize with
the heroic and successful Straggles. which•your
people made to throat otf ' the yoke of eclionial'
dependence, and the first to give welcome to their
ingress into the family of nations. We have
dteely sympathized with the Republic in its
endeavors to consolidate a liberal and constitu-
tional government, based on justice and the
popular will, and maintained by respect to the
laws, and we have been pained to see an unwill-
ing people, patient, ingenious, laborious, and
well disposed, frustrated for a long time in their
just desires to reach that end. We have rejoiced
in the restoration of the supremacy of your Go-
vernment under the Constitution of 1857, not
only because it accorded 'with the form of go-
vernment. which, we trust, will wholly prevail
in the Western hemisphere,, but be-
cause we have been .Pe,reninied 'that,' such-
a result was due to the free election
of a friendly and neighboring people,
whose right to choose their .proper
government we have long acknowledged and
considered as‘sacred as our own. We desire and
hope that the people of this, our sisterRepublic,
will, under the auspices of the government of
your Eleelleocy, begin a career of such peace
and piospi sty. liberty and- progress that the
people or all climes may come as freely to Ntexteo
as they do to the United Statca, there to live hap-
pily and securely amid a native popul.i.:ion, and
that citizens by birth and by naturalization will
strive to surpass one another in fidelity to the
Waken 11 g. Precisely because my participa-
tion in these views and desires of the American
people and Government was well keo an. I was
cheer n to re-present them before your Excellency
and the Mexican people; and permit me to say
frankly that were I not assured of being useful
iu proteutleg the good understanding of
bobcountries. I would not have accepted this
mission. Speaking thus with the csudor which
pertains to my official cbaracter,and which to me
personally, is proper, let me earnestly say tit tt
it wilt te moat sail4actory to me to co-operate
in every practicable manner, officially or indi-
vidually, with the government of your Excel-
lency in all that can have fur object the removal
of any obstacle which could occur to affect the
hiendly sentiments now existing between our
two peoples, and aid your government to estab-
lish the means of interior communication, and
to give essential security to life and property,
not only for the development of the resources
and population of your magnificent country,
but for the continuation and progress of its eiv-
ilizadoo. I am sure that if the good intentions
of the Government and people of the United
States encounter an equal frankness and cor-
diality on the part of Mexico, and if mutual
justice is rendered, in he fullest ac-
ceptance of the word, the good will
that now exists will bo strengthened,
and that an international friendship and under-
standing will arise to place the common affairs
of our two countries beyond danger of disturb-
since by combination of accident, averice or am-
bition; and, furthermore, that the relations of to-
(crier communication and exterior defence will
be conserved and secured, nourishing the hope
that by the influence and example of the two re-
publics we shall realize in the New World what
the great intelligence of Europe has thought an
Impossibility in the Old—the establishment,
without the decline of the national autonomy, of

great community of people governed by them-
selves. To contribute in any way to such im-
portant results for the well-being of the two re-
publics, and of the human race, will be the prin-
ciple shut shall guide my official and personal
conduct near the government of your Excellency.
—A'. Y. 7'rattne.

FitOn CUBS.

lake Revolutionary Movement.
THE AMERICAN CONSIII. THICKATJENF.D.

Some time ago a party of twelve armed men
were arrested at nen Chrletobal, and among them
was a Mr. Banta Rosa. They were attempting to
inaugurate a revolution, and were brought by the
Spanish authorities to Havana, where they are
held in pricer' as rebels against the Government.
There is nothing Informal in their arrest, bat one
Mr. H. P.Reynaud, in New York, does not hap-
pen to think so, and has telegraphed to the
Arnericin Consul that the Sp imsti authorities
were ill-treating hie friend, Mr. Santa Ruse,
and totems him that should said Mr. Santa
Rosa depart this life soddenly, he (Reynaud)
will bola him (the American Coosul) responsible
for his friend's demise. Mr. Santa itosa has lest
all rights of citizenship in the United States by
embarking in a movement contrary to the ex-
press orders of his Government. All that Sir.
13..intaRosa can claim, anti which he undoubtedly
has the right to demand, is that he be afforded a
fair trial, and that no injustice Is done him while
imprisoned. Ido not 'suppose that a worse late
wilt be meted out to Mr. SantaRosa than to the
rest of hiscomrades in arms, who thus far have
not been polsouet', but have bees tried by a mili-
tary commission and sentenced to three years'
penal servitude.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA
An English correspoudent, writing from San-

tiago de Cuba, thus describes a retreta which re-
cently took,place in that city, and the uproarious
scents which followed:

"The evening wee due, the bind of the Cubaregiment was present, and theCatalans mustered
in great force, many in thevolunteer uniforms,
and thdr bayonets at their sides. Nine o'clock
arrived, the few ladies who were presented
Cleared out ono by one, and by 1 there was not
one in the square. At 1 o'clock the usual gay
Cuban dunce, with whit% they finitth up, was
played, and the band marched round into •the
street in front of the Palace, and the "Hiatus de
Itiego" was .played, the bond moved off, amid
few feeble MIMS, and Interylhing was quiet, when
from a side street issued forth tie irrepressible
volunteer cavalry, and passed in front of the
vidace, yelling oat Viva Espana!' and-making a
ilLsa motel uproar. At once a ecenoofthegreatest
confusion occurred. The negroes, who had mus-
tered very strongly in the vicinity of the sqaare,
took to their beide, yelling 'Viva.' The people
In thesquare also shouted, and the valiantcavalry
volunteers charged into the square to drive out
the people. 'lnc confusion was tremendous,
cavalry flourishing their sabres, infantry volun.
teen fixing bayonets, negroes running, doors
slamming, and everbody talking at once. For-
tunately, by the energetic conduct of some army
ollicerstorder was restored without any accidents,
but thervolnuteers in general, and the cavalry in
particular, are the laughing-stock of the town,
since none of these Catalan heroes who so dia.
tirguished themselves, charging on unarmed and
peaceable citizens, have ever thought of offering
their services to the Government to go out from
Cuba to fight the insurgents, and in the present
distance were actually the promoters of the whole
riot which they rushed to put down with such
alacrity.

REVOLUTIONARY EXPLOITS
The correspondent referred to above in speak-

ing of the situation and prospects around Santi-
ago do Ouba says:

"The insurrection Is all over (what .a relief it
would be to foreign vessels, if I were able to
pause here, but unfortunately for them, I haven't
finished the sentence yet!) all over the eastern de-
partment of the island? The rebels are "Mating"
around our townin every direction. Their num-
bers have greatly increostd, but their object is
not very clearly understood. Some persons
tbinkthe_ineurgents meditate an attack upon
the town as soon ae their fortes are suitably
concentrated. If this be their intention.
Ailey hod bettor carry it out with-
out delay, before the expected reinforcement
from Spainarrives. Ottpresent they have directed

'1,4"

all their energies in consuming the provisions at
the country stores; destroying property and in-
conveniencing our peaceful inhabitants. Their
chief exploits have been the destruction of the
railway lines, the burning of two railway bridges
near et. Jago,and the cutting off of theaqueduct
a filch rtipplee our town with water. They
have certainly done very little toward the cause
of liberty and the progress of the country by
these•lrMsgbitivous7 Ards. Theyt have only sue-
eteded in dpittifnkfilieir countrymen to great in-
convenience and impoverishing the needy."

CITY ORDINANCES.

A N ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
Al.trection of Pnb le f}n!ldipgs.

4. 1 Si47E0NA_ Trie'lleittet:agd ,Common Councils
'of the City of 'Philadelphia de ordain, That the
following named gentlemen, to wit: William
Adamson„ William F. Miskey, Hiram Miller,
James Page, •Joshua Spering, Alexander J. Har-
per, John McCarthy, John Robbins, Jr., George
Day, James IL Orne, Robert P. Gil-

James V. 'Watson Thomas V.
Walter, Nathan- Hilles 'an& 'William Mor-
ris Davis, who, together with the Mayor and
the Presidents of Select and Common Councils,
Chief Engineer and Surveyor, Chief Engineer of
the Wafer Works, Chief Commissioner of High-
ways, Inspector of Steam Engines and Bbilers,
Commissioner of:Markets >and ..City Property;
and they are hereby appointed and constitu ed
Commissioners for the erection of public build-
-Ipgs for the accommodation of the Courts and
all the city and county officers who shall hold
their office for the term of five years (excepting
thosemho-are members by virtue of their office
as Mayor; President 'ofConneili or Head of De-
partment), unless the buildings herein provided
tor,shall nave been before that time erected and
comPleted. Any vtlc4ney 000citritig in the said
board (excepting of those who are members by
virtue of their office as Mayor, President of
Council or Head of Department) shall be filled
by Councils. The said Commissioners shall meet
within one month atter the passage of this or-
dleance and organize by the election of a Presi-
dent from their number, but they shall receive no
compensation for their services as Commission
are. The Clerk of the Department of Markets
and City Property shall bo Secretary, of this
commission.

&crime 2. That it shall be the duty of the said
Board to, advertise in.at . least two daily news-
papers published in said city for three weeks
for plans and estimates of cost of the proposed
trallffings; and theyshall, within three months
after 'their first' meeting, determine upon and
adopt a plan, and thereupon shall determine
what portion of said plan shall be first executed.
They shall advertisefor at least two weeks in one
or more newspapers for proposals for
the erection of such part, to "se by them designa-
ted In the advertisement; and they shall award
tee contract or contracts to the lowest and best
binders, who shall give Bach security as the.Com-
mistiontrs shall deem sufficient; and who shall
thereupon enter into a eontraet with the said
city, sad shall proceed, under the direction of
thesaid Commissionere, to erect said buildings
and fit thin upfar the purposes intended. Pro-
vided, Thzt, no contract under this ordinance
Hball be binding upon the city until approved by
Councils.

BEGIroN b. That the said Commissioners shall
piepare a contract, to be approved by the City
eolicitor, the terms of which dual be published
at the time of advertising for the proposals for
the erection of such portion' of the builainga as
shall be designated to be first erected, shall pro-
vide terms of payment, and fix the amount and
kind of security to be given by the contractor or
contractors and approve the same. And when-
ever the said Commissioners shall deem it expe-
dient. they shall proceed in theerection and com-
pletion of any other part or parts of the build-
ing, pnvided that the contract or contracts them-
for shall be made and approved, and shall be
awarded after advertisement in the same manner
as is above provided for that portion which is
first to be erected.

Bscriou 4. That the said buildings shall be
erected on Independence Square.

Sacrum b. That thefaith of the city of Phila-
delphia is herebypledged thatat the time offixing
the annual tax tor general purposes,in each year.
and annually hereafter until the said buildings
are finished and completed, they will levy al spe-
chtl tax of one-tenth of one per centum upon
the taxable property within the city of Philadel-
phia, orfinch other rate as will yield at least
three hundred thousand (Idlers annually; the
said special tax to be collected separately and to
be kept es a separate fund by the City Treas-
urer, and to be known as "Ine Public
Buildings Fund," and that the said sum so
raised by taxation ehall be annually appropriated
to the erection and completion of said buildings,
and for no other purpose. Provided, that no
money shall be expended by this Commission,
except as the same, shall be appropriated as
herein provided.

Sac. G. That in order that immediate steps
may be taken for the erection of said buildings
the ex= of ten thousand dollars is hereby ap-
propriated to the said Commissioners of Public
Buildings for the purposeof carrying ont theob-
jects of this ordinance. The said sum to be re
imbursed out of . the amount to be raised by
taxation tinder the provisions of this ordinance
for the 3 ear 1869. The warrants to be drawn by
the said Commissioners of Public Buildings.
signed by the President and attested by the Secre-
tary, in the form authorized by existing ordi-
nances.

Ssr. 7. That upon the completion of the
buildings herein authorized to be erected, all the
present buildings upon Independence Square,
wilb the exception of Independence Hall, sell!
be when down and removed Loy the said Com-
missioners.

JOSEPH F. MARCEtL
President of Common Council

Arriisr—BENJAMIN H. HAINES,
Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM S. STOK LET,
President of Select Council

Approved this thirty-first day of December,
Anno Domini one thousandegtit hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1868).

MORTON MrSITCHAEL,
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

jy ESOLUTION REPEAJUNG THE RESOLU-
IA dun of Instruction to the City S Mellor
and Chief Engineer arid Surveyor, and request to
the Mayor and President of Councils.

Whereas, The Councils of the City of Phila•
di Iphia, by joint resolution approved on the Ist
day of June, 1867, instructed the City Solicitor
to test the constitutionality of a certain Act of
ELEsembly and sppplements thereto, creating, a
commission to erect a bridge over the river
&buy Hall, at South street, and to take the ne-
cessary legal steps to restrain, hinder and pre-
vent the e rectioh of the said bridge, and the
Chief Engineer and Surveyor from superintend-
ing, directing or acting In the 'matter; and did
also request the Mayor and the Presldents'of the
Select and Common Councils to abstain from
meeting the said Commission or taking any part
therein, and the Chief Engineer and Surveyor
was instructed to abstain from meeting said
Commission on behalf of the city, or acting in
tsfercnce to thejuid bridge, without, the direc-
tion of Councils; and whereas,the Supreme Court
of Penwlyteliia has decided that the said act and
supPlemeuts arc valid and; binding, ou .the saidcity.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia, That the Joint Reso-
lution be and the same is hereby repealed.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President of Common CounciL

Aerritirr—BENJAMlN H., HAINES,
Clerk of Select Connell.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Select Connell.

Approved this thirty-ilrst day of, December,
Maio Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1868.)

%MORTON McMICIIAEL,
it Mayor of Philadelphia.

RESOLUTION GIVING AUTHORITY TO
.1.1, the citizens of Spring Garden street to en-
close a certain lot of ground.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils
of the. City of Philadelelphia, That. the citizens
and owners ofProperty on Spring Garden street,
between Twelfth' and Thirteenth streets, 'be al-
lowed the privilege of enclosing the lot of groundknown as theMarket Plot in front of their pro-
perty onsald'strect. Provided, the same is en-closed with a substantial iron railing, and with-
out any expense to_the city, And provided, that
nothing herein Contained shall be construed as inany manner interfering with the possession of
the city in said lot of,ground,.and that the saidcity may at any time remove the same,and shall
not be called upon to account for the same to any
person or persons'.

• JOSEPH E.'MARCER,President of Common Council.Army—BENJAMIN H. HAINES;
Clerk of Seldet Council.WILLIAM'S. SYORLEY,President of-Select'Council.

Approved ,• tbia thirty-first day of December
Ann° Domml one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight D.,1868)).

MORTON MoMICHAEL
It Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

BULLE
MTV OHIDENANCES.

Iv uItDINANCE TO..MR.E AN APVRO-
priation to the Departuient of Inspector#o &eons engine's and boilers for the year 1869.

ancriost 1. The Select and Common Councils
ot the. 03'7Philadelphia do ordain, That thek_
slim ofseven teen,' thonsand seven tirthdrelrdoltlate (+lxl7. i00)' and the sauteIs berebV apprepil-n
aibd to defray the, expenses for the Department
or Inspector of steam engines and boilers for
1869,and foreoropensation to theChief and three
Assistant Inspectors for the mbntli ofDoecinbet',

168, tO wit: '
-

sandl. Salary of Chief Inspector, two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000.) . ~.. t • nn, n;Item 2. Salary of three Assiatant InsPectors,
twelve hundred dollars each, thirty-sts hundred
dollars.(sB,6oo,) --..,, ~ 1 , . nn.. , ---:n. i, ,„ ~

Iteld'3.'nßaliwy of Cletk-..tvielte hundred ;dol.',
lags ($1,200.)

item 4. Salary of Messenger seven hundred
dollars ($700.) - -

.- 7. . ;4, ..

Item b. For trithiportation, draughtsman and
keep of horse, twenty-four hundred dollars
($2,400.)

Item 6. For purchase of horse and wagon for
Cbiet Inspector five hundred dollars ($500.).

Item 7s-rm. laborand,rent r of • °Mee, twenty- 7five hundred dollors'($2,600:)- -
'
- '-• n n '

item 8. For instruments, pumps, guages,
tube's, &c., fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.)

Item 9. For fire-proof, twelve hundred'dollars
($1 200 ' -

Item 10; For books and 'stationery, one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000.) ; ',„ ' . '

Item 11: For furnishing office, five hundred •
dollars ($500.) ' • ,

Item 12. For incidentals, three hundred dot-
lars ($800.)

Deninl3. For }Wary of.',Chief -fissocotor and,
three Assis tants for 1868, three hundred dollars
($3OO )

_

Warrant's for the "smith- to' •be 'drains' .by the
Chief Inspector of steam :engines and boilers;
all bills other than salaries to be approved by
the Committee on steam'engines and boilers.

- - . -n 'JOSEPH F. MAECER;
• President.of Common Council.

ATTEsT—BENJAMIN IL HAINES, '

Clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM B. STOKLEY,

President of Select Celina.
Approved this, thirty-first day of December,

Anzio DOMIUI one thortiand eight hundred and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1888).

MORTON McMICHAEL,
it - Mayor of Philadelphia.

DD ESOLDTION TO AUTHORIZE THE EREC-
.II tion of Heaters In certain School Sections.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils'of she City of Philadelphia, Tbatthe Controllers
ofPublic Schools;be and they are hereby autho-
rized to contract for the erection of furnaces In
the following schnol sectione:
-Seventh Section, •ta cost not more than thir-

teen Manfred dollars.
Fourteenth Section, to cost not more than five

hundred and sixty-nine dollars.
Seventeenth section, to, cost not more than ele-

ven hundred and ninety dollars.
The said heaters to be paid for out of Item 339

of the annual appropriation to the Controllers of
Public Schools for 1868.

JOSEPH F. SIARCER,
President of Common Council,.

Arrzer—BENJAMIN H. HAINES,
Clerk of Select Council.

-- WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
Presidentof Select Council.

Approved this twenty-ninth day of December,
Anne DOMIlli one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, (A. D 1868.)

MORTON MOHOfIAEL,
is: Mayor of Philadelphia.

alltltri•lßUSP00102, rTO LP T.—THE DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. NO.924 Clinton POrer t 10 rooms. 2 bath rooms, heater.
hot and cold water. and gas to third floor • in com-

plete or&r; immediate possession. J. M. 01131314 Y diSUlstli. 733 Walnut street.

AN OBDINANOE TO MAKE AN APPROPRI-
taIon to pay the Interest on the Funded

Debt of the. City of Philadelphia, Tailing due on
thefirst dayof January, 1860.

BEcreow L The fielett and ,Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
Eum of c ne million two hundred thousand dollars
be and the Paulo Is hereby appiroprlate.d to pay,
ti.e interest on the funded' debt of Philadelphia
falling dye the first dqy of January, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine.

dscrions 2. Warrants for the payment of said
interest shall be drawn as follows: The (..ity
Treasurer shall present to the Mayor of the city
of Philadelphia a listof the loanholders to be
paid as aforesaid •, the amount of the principal of
the debt owned by -them respectively ; the rate
and amount of interest accrued ; the amount of
the State tax to be deducted and retained, and the
net sum due for Interest; and at the foot of each
hst the May or shall add the following warrant :

" MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Prin-ApituitA, 186 j

" To the Citll Treasurer :
" Pay to ibe persons and corporations above-

named the amounts respectively due to them as
above set forth for Interest on city debt due.

61

"Mayor of Philadelphia."
The said lists and warrants shall he presented

to the City Controller, to be countersigned-by
him.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President of Common. CounciL

Apresr—BENJAMIN B. HAINES,
Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM B. BTOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this thirty-first day of December,
Ann° Domini, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, (A. D. 1868.) -

-

MORTON McMICHAEL,
it Mayor of Philadelphia.

RESOLUTION OF, INSTRUCTION TO THE
Superintendent of Police and Fire Alarm

Telegraph.
Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils

of the City of Philadelphia, That the Superin-
tendent of Police and Fire Alarm Telegraph be
directed to remove the fire-alarm box from Dob-
eon's mill to the bridge at the Falls ofSchuylkill,
unless said Dobson will pay the cost of the one
in his mill; In that case-the Superintendent will
place a new box in the bridge as aforesaid.

• JOSEFELF. MARCER,
President of Common Council.

Arresr—BENJAMIN H. HAINES,
Clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,

President of Select Council.
Approved this thirtieth day of Deeemner,

A nno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty -eight (A D. 1868.1

MORTON McMICHAEL,
It , Mayor of Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE AN APP
priatton out of the Income of the Girard

Estate for the purposes therein mentioned.
SErrinx 1. The Select and Common Councils

of the City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
sum of one hundred and twenty-three thousand
and fifty dollars ($123,050 00) be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of the income of the
residuary portion of the Girard Estate for the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine (1869), for
the purposes of paying the expenses of and for
the Girard Estate and Trust for the said year in
the following particulars, that is to say:
Item 1. Water rent, two thousand dol-

lars . $2,000
Item 2. Taxes, fifty-seven thousand dol-

lars
Item 3. Salaries, slaty-eight hundred

dollars
Item 4. Lands out of thecounty, twenty

thousand dollars
Item 5. Permanent Improvements, two

thousand dollars... 2,000
Item 6. General repairs to real estate,

eighteen thousand dollars 18,000
Huh 7. Inside painting, three thousand

dollar; 3.000
Item 8. Outside painting and glazing, ..

four thousand dollars 4,000
Item 9. Paper and hanging, four thou-

sand dollars. ... 4,000
Item 10. Annuities, six hundred dollars. 000
Item 11. Miscellaneous expenses, coun-

sel fees, fuel, stationery, and printing,
watchmen, • assistant• in Superintend-
ent's office, cesspools; five thousand
six hundred and fifty dollars 5,050

$123,050
SECTION 2. That the sum of twelve hundred

and fifty dollars be and the same' is hereby ap-
propilated out of the income of the land app•o-
priated under the twenty-secOnditem of the will
of Stephen Girard for the improvement of the
eastern front of the City of Philadelphia ($1,230).

Sa(rrion. 8. That the sum of five hundred and
five dollars and slaty-two cents be and the sameis
hereby appropriated, tinder the fifth item of the
will of Stephen Girard, for the purchase of fuel
for the "Poor white housekeepers and room-
keepers" ($505 62.)
v Samorr. 4. The warrants-for said appropria-
tions shall be drawn in c6ntormity with existing
ordinances.

.108.70 H F. MAROER,
Freeldent of. Common CouncilATrEsr—.ROBERT BETHELL,

Asslanuat Clerk of Select Connell.
WILLUM. S. STOKLEY,
Presidentof Select Connell.

Approved this twenty-ninth day.of December,
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
slaty-eight (A. D. 1868.)

MORTON MoMICHAEL, •
It • .Mavor.of Philadelphia.

101601111111111. Cl/JIIIIIIIIIIERES. •O.
MOTH IITOEE---JAMES & LEE. No. U .Nustrti
.) SECOND street, andwinterhand a large and choice

assortment of Pall and Goods. oArtleularlY ad.
sated to the Merchant Taller Thule, comprising in part.
ftenclu Belgian and American Cloths of every drocriP•
lion. OVERCOATINGS.

Black French CastorBeavers,
Colored French Castor Beavers.
London Blue Pilot Clothe.
Black and Colored Chinchillas.
Blue, Black and Dahlia Moscow'.

PANTALOON STUFFS.
Black French Casaimerea.

, Do, do. Doeskins.
Fancy Cuadraores new stiles.Steal Mixed Doeskins.
Cfmaimereafor mute, new styles.

and 6-4 Doeskins, boss makes.
V4doetVerda, Beaverteena, Italian Clothe.

Canvas, with everyvarietyof other trimniinga.adapted
to Men'. and Boys., wear, to which we invite the att.=
tics of Merchant Tailors and otheat wholesale and
retiliL „

„ JAMES & LES.%NeAil North Secondetreet,
solOti Sign of the GoldenLamb.

RESOLUTION OF INSTRUCTION TO THE
Chief Commissioner of Highways to Clean

the Streets.
Resolved By the Select and Common Councils of

the.City' of Philadelphia, That the Chief Commis-goner of Highways is hereby directed io employ
men to have thestreets cleaned infront of Inlets,
and charge the same to the contractors for the
cleansing, of the streets in whose district the
work may be done.

JOSEPH F. MAUER,-
President of Common Council.

ArrusT—BEN3AIIIN H. HAINES„
Clerk of Select Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Select Council. -

Approved ibis twenty-ninth day'ofDecember,
Anna Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty.eight (A. D. 1868).

MORTON MoMICHABL,
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

RONDINELLA 4TRAOELtIFt OF 8111401N0.-Pitl--Ovate lease= and elating. lieddenee, 808 S. Thirteenth
street an95.1r8

,1317.:PCIVit.dirS-Fll=7lra11.114formals by JOEL U 0 OM. tor
108ooosa set woresumo& -

aama
o*DlgrArtaJles.

A: City
tati/INANCE TO -AUTHORIZE •THEA CitySolicitor to allow,judgment to; be en-tele fAV,Or of John ,Gilbert and' °therefpaCertain Action.ofEriejeetnt: as proylded by theordinance of June 29:1867. ,

Whereas, John Gilbert has inade a proper deed
of:connyance and releatyfor the titles MO- by.
him adfersely to. Meshy, ofßhiladelphia,t as re-
quiredby the ordinance of June 29, 1867, and has
xatid thecosts andcharges mentionedlu the said ,
ordinance. _ ,

And whereas, The Boston and Mahanoy Coal
Company hasaccepted from said JohnGilbert and
others a lease for a term of ton instead of fifteen
3ears, as provided for by the said ordinance.

Saerron 1. -The Select and Common Councils
of the "City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
City Solicitor,be authorized and empowered to
allow judgment to be entered for the said John
Gilbert and others, for so, much of the land
described in the writ of ejectment referred to in
the,ordinance of June 29,1867, as is embraced in
the alarms in the names of Conrad • Mertz and
GeorgeBlower.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President of Common Council

ArrnsT—BENJAMIN El HAINES,
Clerk of Seleet Council. _

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,President of Select Council._ _ _

Approved this twenty-nlrith thy of December,
Anno Domini one thousand eight htuulied and
sixty-eight (A. D. 1868).

MORTON McMIC7IAEL,
It • Mayor of Philadelphia.

For Boston---Steamshin Line Direct
SAILING FROM EACH PORT EVERY FIVE DAYS.
FROM PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, AND LONUWHARF, BOSTON

• Thie line is composed of the first-clasa
Steamships,

".1110PlIA11i, 1,468 tone, Captain 0. Baker.
1,200 tone, Captain F. M. Bogge.

Di OH ". 1,293 tons. Captain ()nava eil.
The ROMAN, from Phila , Tummy. Jan. 6, at 6 A. M.Tho SAXON. from Boeton.on Saturday, Jan. Id. at 6 I'M'There nteamehips sail punctually,and Freight will -be
received every day,a Steamer being always on the berth.

Frefghtfm• points beyond Boston rent with despatch.
Freight taken for all points in New England and for-

warded ILE directed. hienrance
For Freight or Paesage (superior accommodations)

apply to HENRY WINSOdm1,31 =3 South Delaware avenue.

PHILADELPHIA ANDSOUTHERN MAIL
131 EAMSHIY COMPANY'S REG CLAD
LINES,
iiiil4l-4eEEN STREET WHARF.

The JUNIATA will sail for NEW ORLEANS. via
HAVANA, on Jan., at 8 o'clock A. M.
The-- will,rail from NEW ORLEANS.via HA-VANA. .

The TONAWANDA will sail for SAVANNAHon Ss.turday. January 241. at 6 o'clock P. M.
'the WIUMMG will sail from SAVANNAH on Batas,.

landay. January td.
ThePIONEERwiII sail for WiLkUNGTON. N.C.. on

Saturday, January ssi. 6 P. AL
Through Bills of Lading si=ed. and Passage Tickets

moldfor all points South and West. ForFreight or Paneage
apply to CHARLES E. DILKES. Freight and Passenger
Agent,l36 Walnut street.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
Queen Street Whigf.

HAVANA STEAMERS.
SAILING EVERY 21 DAYS.These steamers will leave this port for Ha.

vana every third Wednesday, at 8 o'clock A. $l.
The steamship STARS AND STRIPES, Captain

Holmes, will sail for Havana on Wednesday morning,
January 6, at 8 o'clock A..M.

Passage, $4O CllO ency.
Pluck nger s must be provided with passports.
Nofreight received after Monday.
Reduced rates of freight.

THOMAS WATTSON do SONS,
Hu North Delaware avenue.

atioFOR BREMEN—PETROLEUM.—THE N.
Ship Germania will be despatched for tee above
Port. For freight of Refined Petroleum only, or

paeeage. apply to WOktRMAN d< CO., No. 133 Walnut
meet

, NOTICE—FOR NEW YORK. VIA
Delaware and Raritan Canal—ciwiftstfre

Jot--tm*.seW Transportation Company—Oespatch and
kiwaitsure L ines.--The business by those Lines will be re•
sumed on and after the 19th of March. For Freight,
which wi I be Laken on accommodating terms, apply to
WM. M. BAIRD & CO.„ 132 South Wharves.

NOTICE.—ALL PERSONS ARE BEItRBY UAL%
tiohed against trusting any of the crew of the Br BarkEliza Lalton,U`Btien,Meeter from Liverpool, as uo de .to

of their contracting will be paid by entity the • aotaio oSSContigntee PETLIA WhiffllT & BONS, No. 115 Walnut
etreet. de-tf

IttaciataNE.H.w. IRON. timb.

waracs. & SONS,
SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,

WASHINGTON Avenue, Philadelphia.
MANUFACTURE

STEAM ENGINES—High aridLow Pressure, Horizontal,
Vertical, Beam. (Neißattu& Blast and Cornish Pump

BOYlLEBB—Cylinder, Flue, Tubular. itzi.
gms,k4 BIWA! rsg.-Nasmyth and Davy styles, and of

all Elam
CASTINGS—Loam. Dry and GreenSand,_ Bran, &c.
ROOFS—Iron Frames, for covering with Slate or Iron.
TAoiINKS—Of Cast or Wrought Iron. for refineries, water,

„ &c.
GAS MACHINERY—Such as Retorts, Bench Castings.

Holders and Frames, Purifiers, Cokeand CharcoalBar.rows, Valves, Governore, &a.
SUGAR MACHINERY—Such as Vacuum Pam ant

Pumps, Defecators, Bone Black Filter!, Burners. Wash.
ere and Elevators BagFitton, Sugar and Bone BlackCara, &c..
Sole manufacturersof the followingepertalties

In Philadelphiaand vimnity, of William Wright'a PatentVariable Cut.off Steam Buena.
In Penns hmnia, of Shaw &Justice'sPatent Dead•Stroke

Power Hammer.
In the United States, of Weaton'a Patent Self-centering

and Self-balancingCentrifugalSturer.draining Me.hide,
Glass & BartoPs improvement onAspinwall & Woohers

Centrifugal.
Barton" Patent Wrought.lron Retort Lid.
Stratian's Drill Grinding Rest
Contractors for the design, erectionand fitting .Riai

fineriesfor working Sugar or Molaases.,
DIG IRON -TO. ARRIVE, NO. 1 SCOTCH Plcl IRON—

Glengarnock and,Catribroe brands. For sale in lota tocult by PI TEE WRIGHT dt dONS, 115 Walnut street,Philadelphia. nold tt
(-IC/PPM AND YELLOW METAL SHEATHING,
V Brazier's Copper Nails. Boltz and_ Ingot C..per, con.rtantly on hand and for sale by :I'..101/ aCO.. No. South Wbarvea.

DSUQB.

PURE PAINTS.—WE OFFER TO THE TRADE PURE
1 White Lead, Zinc, White and Colored Paints of our
own manufacture, of undoubted purity,in quantities to
mit purchasers. ROBERT SHOEMAKER At CO., Dealers
in-Paints and Varnishes, N. E. corner Fourth and Kace
greets. n02741
D 1111341,8 ROOT, OF RECENT IMPORTATION AND

voly superior ; white Gum Arabic, East In.
die Cantor WI, Yalta andMottled Castile ooap. Olive Oil
ofvarhus brands. For sale by hOBEWP RHOEMAKPLI

CO,, Druggists. Northeast corner Fourth and Race
Ftreots. n0974

DRUGGISTS. SUNDRIES.— G •

• bDATES, MORTAR,
Pill Tiles,Combs. Brushes. Mirrors. Tweezers, Pull

Boxes, Horn Scoops. Burgled Instruments, Trusses, Hard
and loft Rubber Goods, 'Vial Cases. Glass and Metal
Syringes, drs,,all at "First Ganda"prices.

BNUWDI,..'N 8z REBYPHER.sps. tf 23 South Eighth street,

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO., WHOLESALE
Druggists, Northeast corner Fourth and Race streets,

Invite the attention of •the Trade to their large stock of
Fine Drugs and Chemicals, Essential 0113.Spongeo,

noST
Corks,

de. tf

MIIMICIAIm

OORGANIST.AN EXPERIENCED ORGANISTwishes a situation in this atty. ,Aeteronoes or trial
given. Address A.B. C:. this Office. doll:tits-2P'

WO,REIVX•

0* ittlitrk. t

SECOND-STORY FRONT '!!00.41i
ifEATE STEAM,

IN TEE t

NEW BULLETIN BUILLINGI
607 Chiestnut Street.

Apply inthei Publication Office.

To JEUE.
The keeendi Third and Fourih Floors

OF THE NEW BUILDING AT THE
N. W.reornpr Eighth and Market Ste,

Thereare very desirable rooms, and the location la un,
surpareedfor, business purposes. Apply to

BTRAWBRID.GE4CLOTHIER
ON THE PREMISES.

del.tf

ETO LET.—THE DESIRABLE RE3IDENCM,
2001 Walnut street W. corner Twentieth),

" nom ready for occupancy. juet thoroughly reno-
vated and put in complete order; with all the modern
conveniences. Apply to

GEORGE GRIBCOM, Attorney at Law,
Bal.3t*. 110.139 South Fifth street.

inFOR RENT—N. W. CORNER OF CITEEMNET
end Fourth etreets. from April Ist, 1.80. J. M.
OUDirdEY dr. tiONI3. 733 Wolnutetreet.

FOR RENT-lio 420 MARKET STREET,_through to. Merchant street. Four.story store. vaLlt_
every convenience for business. J. M. GUMMEY

& EONt3, 133 Walnut strek t.

rFOR RENT .—A HANDSOME RESIDENCE IN
western part of th. city. Favorable terms wo•dd
be offered to an acceptable party. Address ARCH

EiTlikkiT, Bulletin Office. de3o 4t.4

ETO SEN T.—THREE THREE-STORY NEW
D‘reUtnge, Nos. 2112," 21a1. and 2132 Walden street,

" below Arch street, gas, bath, rangehot and cold
water. and all modern imprwements. Immediate posses-
sion. The houses Pun finished andin perfect order. APPLYto (.:OY.PLICIS. dr. J Oiti. AN, 44 Walnut Meet.

129.0RENT, BY THE MONTH. A FURNISHED
Douse, 1953 4. amac street. Inquire asabove.

de3tf

irFORRENT—THE DESIRABLE STORE PROP.
erty, No. 530 Marketstreet, running through to .511.
nor street 7wo 1•rows: Also, first fivor and base-ment of Store, No, 521 Minorstreet J. M. G155151EY StSUNS. 123 Walnut street,

TO LET.-9 ROOMED MODERN HOESE, NO. =6
Locust street. .Ib, M. H. 11OFFMAN,

" deo t.O. 83Y Walnut. street.

FOR ItENT--LARGE AND SMALL R.OODIS
well lighted. euirable for Insurauce or Company

" offices or tuskless purposes. iu the handeomo build-ing. to. 61l and 614 Chestnut atrect. J. AL CADIALEY &
BUM,. 7.T.3 Walnut street.

FOR RENT—THE HANDSOME SCORE AND
Dwelling, Na. 1024 Walnut street. J. M. GRALMEY
fi bol4b, 733 Walnut West.

E"On scam.
FOR SALE —THE HANDSOMETHREESTORY

"Residence, 21 feet front, with three.eto v backbuildings, evei y convenience and In perfect 4 rder,
No. 1713 Spruce etreet. Lot running turouge to a back
street. J. M. GUMM.EY dt6Uhi, Te. 3 Walnutetreet.

InFOR SALE—THE FOUR-STORY BRICK STORE
and Dwelling, No. 16North Twelfth street, opposite

- the Harmers' Market. 18 feet 6 inches in front by 50feet deep. JM. GUMMEY 4ONS 783 Walnut sheet.

taFOR BALE—A MODERN BRICK DWELLING,
uith back buildings and every convenience. southside of Delancey street went of Twent3 -first Street.J. M. GtibildElt & nONB, 733 Walnut street.

Ans-, FOR BALE OR TO kENT. FURNISHED.— Aandsomo Four-etorY lon StoneRecidence.vriththree-story double back buildings, situate on the
south side of Pine street, Iv* of Fifteentn; hag every
modern convenience and Is in good order. Lot 20 feetfront by 730 feet deep to a street. J. M. GUIdHPY &
SUNG, 733 Wanut meek

EnFOR SALE.—THE HANDSOME MODERN
"

three.story brick ReaNonce with three-story doable
backbuildinga, two heaters, range, bath, Re. ; veRbuilt, and in perfect order, No 615 North Eleventh.J. M. OUMMEY & SONS.733 Walnut street.

rzFOR BALE OR RENT.—THE LARGE STORE.
No. 418Arch st. eet. Apply ontho premises, or toD. M. FOX. r o. 040 North Fifthstreet. or the owner

may bo seen by addressing Dom 2307 Philadelphia Post.
Lace. • dal tf

EBEAL ESTATE—THOMAS k SONS' SALE.—ON
l Tuesday. January 5, 1869; at 13 o'clock,,noott, will be
sold at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange.the following described propel ties, viz: No. 1. 'Twastory

Brick Dwelling, N0.131 Brownstreet. All that two emery
brick messuage, with two-story back building and lot ofground, situate on the north aide of Brown street, 51 feet
east of New Market street, No. 131; the lot containing in
front on Blown street 15feet, and extending is depth 41feet to middle of a privy wall partly on these and party
on the lot adjoining op the north. The house has thebath hot and cold water, dm.
Sir Cleat of all incumbrance.
Terms—Cash

Lot Fmnkford road, N.B. of Allegheny avenue.ineteenth Ward.—All that lot of ground situate on the
B. E. side of r rankford road. 331 feet ',cot* an Inch' north-
eart of Allegheny avenue: eontnintng Infront 20 cet and
extending 1.• depthon the N E. line. 19 feet 1% inehee,
and on tbe B. .line 108f-et gas inches.

mod' Clear of al, ineumbrance.
Terms—Cash. _ _ _

M. THOMAS & SONS. AUctioneem
139 and 141 SouthFourth street.

FOR SALE—THE HANDSOME DOUBLE
story brick iseeidence, 36 feet fr,mt, with backbuildings; finished in the beet manner, with mxtraconveruences. No. 4UO Mouth Eighth street Lot 114 feetdeep. J. M. °HAMBY dr SUNS. 733 Walnut street.

12rit bA THE VALUABLE FOUR-splay
Brick Residence.situate on the southeatt cor. Broad
and Spruce careen]; 9A feet front on Spruce by 100feet on Broad street. J. M. OLOISIEIf 45z BONS, 733Walnut street.

mFOR BALE—DWELLINGS.— FIRST-CLASSCountry Best, Srhool-houselane.
No. 130., North Broad street.

No. 8r44Locust street.
No. 118 North Nineteenth above Arch street.No. 508 South Filth street.
Two Fine Ccttages, West Philadelphia.
Fine Dwelling. with Stable. %Vest ehiladelphia.
Two three-story Dwellings, Kensington.
Apply to COPPUCK & JORDAN. 423 Walnut street.

8FoRAGE
DECEIViNG AbD STORAGE YARD, 2003, 3310. SOU
ILMarket street.—lrack.ge and storage for lumber,iron,
coal. grain. bark. produceand all kinds of =rattan.
glee. Also room for loading care from shipment.

Terms Reasonable.
no2o tl 4 F L. STEIN

t4lA AIWA

rHowe worth from
,D TO RENT, A
)er annum. Ad-mere L. 8., Box tti:o3la P

_
.0., giving la

ratio:- and price.— —•-, it.
---- -

TV A NTIO - A YOUNG WHITE GOODS
Y, and Timbioicery lieu. __. wno has tome kuo ,v•ledre et beFincpe and can write a goad band preferred.

A ddri FA F . 1)., this office, jat.iiti.

LUIRCEIEII6

FALL, 1868.
LUMBER FOR BUILDERS, LOW,

F. H. W ILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Spring Garden Sts.

Eol2 lb e to

.MAULE BROTHER & CO-,
2500 South Street

.1869 kutini MAKERS. 1861
CHOICE SgLE.CTIoN

OE
MiCnIGAN CORK PINE

kiE PAT! ERNS.

1869 ElPh. CE AND HEMLOCK
. SP EE ANDLIEU I.OOK .1869LARGE STOCK

1_869. FLORIDAFLOORING;
FLoRIDA FLOORING. 1869CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRG Os IA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLO ORIls

1869. ORR 2111: 1131RHIg: 1869
RAIL PLANK.
RAIL PLANK.

1669. :;`,,, 111113 113°M615817g311.411-71E69,
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNur PLANK.

At SORTED
FOR

CABINET AIAKBRIL
BUILDERS, &C.

1869. BIBEIRETS ME, 1869.WALNUTCEDAR.AND PINE.

1869. SEASONED POE'LAR.
sEAE3ONED (MERRY. 1869.

ABU
WIDTH OAK PLANK AND •BOARDS.

RIUKOKY.
CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1869.1.869. CAROLINA H. T.BILLS.
NOKWAY BUANTLING. • .

J b69. CEDAR SITGLEii
CEDA RIIINGLE9. 1869.

()YPRES ,' btIESOLS.
LARGEASbOEWR,W.MOM

FOR SAL

1.869. FLA BTERINci LATH.
PLASTF.AIiNti LATH. 1869.

L IL
MtatILLE anustrines &t Co.,2500 SOU CH ST ItEWT.

EDIICAT lON.

ITOUNG MEN AND BOYS' ENGLISH, CLASSICAU
mathematical and Ectentifie Igetitaloo9oB fiIDUNT

VERMIN 'treat. lrusttuotion thorough.. Emmett=
for bualueso or coDoge, • , • •, Roy. JAMEB,Q. EILUNNA • ,r"

derr•tuih 26N1 =neva

NIJEDIVAL.

FRENCH MEDICINES
PUEPARED ItY

GlEt,iiAt....T.er. CO'
CHEMISTS T, •B. 1 H. PNJ N C NAPOLLON

45RUEPARCUELLEti,
RIS

CHILDREN'S DISEASESlODIZED 1' OF 11011SE.ItADISil.PANEDpRe.BY GRIMAth. & CO,.
This ilyrllp contain!' lodine combined with the juice of

water es e+e,, ree.radulf, and scuivy.grass. in which
iodine and sulphur exist naturally, end for this reason lellon exc. 'ut eubetitute for cod liver'oil. which le gene.
.ally supposed to . 0 co its ellic...cy to L.° presence ofiodine. Irelodized Syrup of Horse-radish invariably pro-ducer moot satisfactory results administered to .childrensufferingfrom lymphatiuu, rarhithan, congestion of tneslends of the neck, or the cario ,s eruptions on the face
cofr equent during infancy. It le also the best remedy
for the Met stage of coreumption. Being at once tonic
and depurative . it excit's the appetite. promotes diges-
tion. and restores to the tissues their natural thinners
and visor.

Agents in Philadelphia."
FIthECIL RICHARDS h CO.,

N. W. cur. Tenth and Market street's,'

OPAL DENTALLINA.-A SUPERIOR
cleaning tie Teeth, destroying animalcule, whi

feet them, giving tone to the gums, and leavineis f
of fragranceand perfect cleanliness'!' the monM. It
be used daily, and will be found tostrengthen •weakv
biee ing gums, while the aroma and detendVeneee will
recommend it to ever) one. Being composed with, the
aaslatance of the Dentist, Physicians and MlOresseepht.
Is confidently offeredas a reliable substituto fel the on.
certain washes forme ly in vogue.

.

Eminent Dentists , acquainted withthe constituentsof
the Dentallina, advocate its use; it cou_tains-nothinst to
prevent its unrestrained employment' Madeonly by

JAMES T. npothesary4Broad antltSpruce EMU.For sale by Druggists gonoraLl. and' •Nred. 13roorme, - • .L. Staabouse..-.Bogard & Co.. obezA001.lavia,
U. k. Iterny.
lease H. Kay, ‘iihivem
C. H. Needlets S. M. Itte,Colith • •
T. IJuoband dC. Bunting+Acabrosolicultil, Chas; il.,Eberle.,

-It&yard Parrish', " .
'

James 'N.; Marko.
Wm.' H. Webb. E. Bringhtirst &Co.. •
JamesL. Bispbrun;_ „,ott.h.(ke„, _Mph. I) da Combo, . .O. StatenSow'.

„

eery A. Bower. ' - Wyeth draw.
- SABBIZA-11A ar-w-uv-iwar-Tvame -

ULIVESFAIWIES. (JAPERS, &a—OLIVESPAEtligia
(titoffaellveg.).Noupsreil and SUPedVirVlezich Olives; fresh goods; halal* &

jrtm Bayne and tor'sale by.106.i3; BUSS
10913outhDelaware avenue. •

1 011 N M. FOX. M. D
0 • 611 South Fifteenth street,
will give inetritetione in French and liferrean, at mil
niece cleared. to gentlemen wiebing aknowledge of theca)
tangos gee.with a view to the medical prolusion. ride
lea deelrable opportunity. • • • t uos tip

GIREMAN 'AND" THE ANCILV,In,;_LANCRIAGES
TAUGHT. Address, Prot. JWAY VHDAti leS4

Sommerstreet.— ----del 180.`:-

fl PIIESEBVEM OLNGSIL_psv"" the eblebtatted unywousami=liiinger=74llmb bouthmaMetiwartiN331:308EMP•2513,7 CQ"

I N 1 ,

BigAL mATE M6P4
=MEI

0.1411L500. Loa -oo' Lie sloe.
..., nerd ti early, deceased.. . THOMAS KONd. Atic" Uoneer. ' ValuableproPetty. 'Threeotory briekTavern andDWelllng and large Lot,No. 2519 Cadowhilletreet:with &stone building in thereat'. 88 feet. front, FifteenthWald. Pursuaut to anorder of the Orpharia. Coati, forthe city- and county ,of Philadelphia will bet sold atpublic sale, on 'EL esdaYLJaimary sth. 1869, at 12 o'clock,

1300u. at t hePhiladembla Exchange. me tel owing 0.-icribed prope•ty. late of Bernard Heany, deceaged
All that lot of ground. withihebuildrehoithareort erected.situate in the late district of Spring Harden. now Fit.teenth Ward, or the city of Philadelphia,

4
on the north'side of tiallowhili street. beginning at the distance y-

-54 feet irom the east line of a street, formerlY calledPearl sheet, snd'now vacated; and thesite thereof being
the property of tha city& Philadelphia; extendingthence
soctheastwavily atone Callowhill street 39 feet; thenceextending northeastwardly at Hsht angles with said Cal:low hill air et 81 feet ]o?' inches:thence narthesatwardly
at right angles with Biddle street 68 feet 274 inches lathe
south side of Biddlestreet: thence westwardly along' hesouth side ofBiddle etreet 38 fr. to scornerofgrosuld,nowor late of dewy I. Williams; thenee southward!), ilia`right stales with Biddle street 58 feet 74. inches teapoint : thence southWestwardly at right angles with Cal- 'lowhill street 72 feet lie inches to the place of begin:Mid.Bounded on the north by.Biddle streets south by tlallowz •hill street and east and west by other ground now or lateof the sale Henry' Williame. tinder and 'subject to acertain yearly spound rent orsum of 81109, payable half'
yearly, on the first day of the months of January andiJuly, n each and every year hereafter forever.

1 he sine e premises are au Weer to a mortgage of $2,275.
By the Court. JOBP.PH id ROAR'S ,Clerk C.C. •

JOHN MoBRIDE4 Administrator.N. 13. —The improvementa are a threoetory brick tav-ern and dwelling, with tbree-storY hack buildings. No-2519Callowhilletreet,witha stone building in the rearon Biddle street, now used as a distillery
M.THOMAS dc liONß;sinctioneent„

139and 141 gouth Fourthstreet;4012 19ja2

EBTATE.—TEIOISIAB & BONS, BADE.Two.story Brick Building. Nix' 923 3larehan iltheet...north of Poplarstreet. on Tuesday, JantierY1869, at 12 c'elock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at thePhiladelphia Exchange, all that two.story brick buildingauto lot of ground. situate on the east side of Harshenstreet. No.923, at the distance of 126 feet 10X, 'aches northof Poplar 'nem in the Twentieth Ward ,• containing infront on Marshall street 20 feet, and extending in d. Pth 81.feet 2 inches. Subject to a ceitale mortgage debt ofE11,200,,witeinteress thetenn._ _ _
veryThis isa rdesirable location for a blacksmith shopor other manufacturing business. and is sabject to therightof-way eta 2.50--feet-vvide alley -ern-the-sooth tidetlrreof. the height of about 8.3. i feet above the curb onManhall street, (for the'use or the property adjoining onthe east,) and with the privilege of 'building over the

M. THOMAS ct. SONS, Auctioneer,:
- --159 and 141 South Fourthstreet:

CI.HEAL ESTATE.,--TIIO.6IAS & SONS' SALMI—Threerstory Brick Dwelling, No. 1808 South street.witha three-storybrick dwelling in the re.ar. OnTuesday. Januaryfith. 1889, at 12 o'clock, noon, will besold at public sale, at the Philadelphia Rachange, allthat lot of ground, with the improvernenta thereoner«cted, situate On the Routh side of, South street, No.1808:-containins in front on Southstreet ld feet, and ox.t( nding in devil 15 feef. Thelmhrovements conalit of a
e-story brick °welting,fronting on South street; hasgas introdntediantta three-Story brick dwelling In the

rear.
Subject to a yearly groundri nt of$57.

_
M. 11:1011dAti ,& BONS. Anettoneengi

/439 and 1418, saurth street

firftREAL EhTATE.—THOMAS dt SONS' BALE.Three-story Brick Dwelling:No.l2o3 Coatesstreet
, On Tuesday, January lith. 1899,at 12 o'clock, noon:will be sold at public eale,at tae t hiladelphia Excuange,

slftbat three.s.ory brick mesenege. with two-story backbuildings and lot of ground, (Munro on the north side of
Coe teestreet, feet weet of Twelfth, street. No. 12:011the
lot coutalnirg In front on Coates street 18 feet, andtex-
terding In depth €0 feet.

Subject to a yearly ground rent of $9O.
M. THOMAS dt Bfle4d, Auctioneers,

139and 141 South Fourthstreet. •deal Ja2
I'll ANS' (JOURI Abh...—:ESFITE •iF JA-E" cob cramp. deceased.- Thomas & bons, AuctioneeM.

—Two frameDwellings, Wildey street, N. E. of Pal-
met street, EighteenthWard. Pursuant to an order ofthe in harm' Court for the city and county of Philadel-
phia, a be sold at public dale on Tuesday... January 12.
Piai. at 12 o'clock, noon. at the Philadelphia Exchange,
the following described nroperly, late of Jacob Cramp.deceased, viz.: All that lot of gtound with the-twoframe nilsaliages thereon erected, situ, to on the south.
easterly side or Wildoy street (late Bedfordstreet), at thedi:aance of 88 feet 100 Inches northeasterly from %be con,
tier of said Wilde" street and Palmer atreet. late in the

(strict of Kern ington ; containing infront on said Wil-dey street 31 feet, and-extending in depth southeasterly
of that width, at right angles with tho 'said Wildey street
On tne routhweeterly line thereof. 51 feet, and on the
northeasterly line thereof, 59 feet 2)4 themes. •Boundednortheasterly byground of Wi IlamCramp. aouthwesterly
partly by other ground late of Jacob Cramp, and pertly
by ground of William Cramp, southeasterly by ground of
the Evangelical Society. It lasubleet to a mortgage for
Sißyy on which 12yeare interest is due.

tne Court. JOSEPH MEHAICY, Clerk O. C.
WM. G. CRAMP_.
CHAS. D. CRAMP;

Administrator&M. THOMAS & SONS Auctioneers.
de22la2 9 139 and 14113. Fourthstreet.

ORPHANS' lIMURT BALE.—EATATE OF RICH
and Bennir,deceased.—Thomas d Soas.Auctigneera

" —Two frame dwellings. Centro street, nortneast ofWilson street. Germantown, Twenty.second ward Pur.
toan order of the Orphans' Coort for the city and

county of Philadelphia. well be sold at public sale, on
u. sd sy. January 12, 1169, at 12 o'clock, noon.at thePhilo d. hide lexchauge,the following described property,

late of Richard Bennis, deceased, viz,: All those 2 frame
niessuages arid lot of ground, eituate on the southeasttide of entre wreak BO feet no theastwar3l3 of Wilson
street, Twenty-second ward. city of Philadelphinp con-
tainit g in front on Centre sleet 40 feet,and extending indepth ou the eouthwest line 92 feet 634" inches,, and on thenorth, sot line 92.feet le inches. Being the same premises
a bleb Mahlon Leeds, by inden'ttre bearing date Decent-
Tier 3, 1855, recorded teL Philadelphia, in deed hook R, D.
W.. Ye 68. pag. 175, dm., granted and conveyed unto the
said ;Bohai d Rennie, in fee.

tho Court, Jo .SE MEGARY. ClerkO. C. 211Ei2IN ORA BRO. NAB.Adruinistratrix,
M. bOSIAB it Si • Nd. Auctioneers,

189 and 141 South Foul th street.delq. ja2,9

riORPHANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF.Henry Lawrence dee'd.—Thomas d Bons, Ana-
boneers. -Two-stout Brick. Dwelling, Mount Plea.

sant etre. t. Twentieth Ward.—Pui anent to an Order ofthe Orphans' Court for the City and Countyof Philadel-phia. will tie t old at puolic Bale on Tuesday..: January 12.'
1869. at 12 o'clock. noon, at the.Philadelphia EXchange.,the lollop.ing deer. abed pope, ty, late' of Henry Law-
rence. ott eased. viz:—All that. two-atury brick niestuage
and lot of ground, situate ou the north aide -of a 50 feet
wide street culled Mount Ileassnt ',meet. 92 feet 6 inehes•
a cat of Market street. fu the late Morris City, Pena
Inwra hip and County of Philadelphia, now City of
Philadelphia 'narked in the plan rf Baia, Morriecity tot
No ; containing in front on Mount Pleasnt street 18 feet:

inebe., sun extending In depth 100 feet to a 12feetlvidealley, leading enetward into Marketetreet, Beingthe
name prt 1111:CSwhichFrock; ick Ofuerteldt and Mitildit
hie wife, by indenture beat lug da e May 6th. A, U MK.
11 cut dad in aced book A. W. ht., No. 11. Page 17, dic..
granted and conveyed unto the said Henry Lawrence.
ui few

by the Court JOSEPH MEGARY. Clerk H. C.
HENRY En.WitENCE. Adtninia'r

M. THOMAS & ROSS. auctioneer.
1..9 141 S. Fourth Areadel9 ifi.3 9

IiAL EsTATE.--KFif/61.Art it SONS' SALE.-E: odsru rout eta; y !nick Residtuce, No. 235 South" Sixth street. opp lett() N ashingtou square. OnTues.
day. Jon. 6th. 1869, at 12 o'clock, noon. will bo sold atpubi c sale, at the rtuladelphiak.xchange, all that moil.
cut fotti.stury Wick messuase. with three-story back
building and lot of grsund, situate on the oast alas ofSixth client. below Walnut etre. t, opposite Washington.square, NO. 235; containint. in tront on Sixth street 19 root.
3 inches / no extendis. gin depth 14.0 feet to a 12 foot wide-ahoy. It bee toe gas introduced, bath, hot and chid wa-
tes furnace, cooking range. dtc.fir-ileac 01 al, Wenn,bronco.

" erins- Halt cash.- .
Immediate poseeseion. May be examined any day pre

%lona to sale.
M. THOMAS & S /NS. Auctioneers.

d elI 2aJa2 139 and 141 SouthFourth dt.


